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Preface

The Graduate School of Life Sciences (GSLS) is an interfaculty cooperation between the faculties
of Science, Medicine and Veterinary Medicine in cooperation between Utrecht University (UU)
and the University Medical Center Utrecht (UMC Utrecht) as well as partners Hubrecht institute
and the Princess Maxima Center. The GSLS governs the organization and quality of both Master
and PhD education in the field of Life Sciences. The GSLS encompassed 16 Master’s and 16 PhD
programmes, educating about 1500 master students and 1800 PhD candidates annually. This
annual report concerns the Master domain and reports on management data and improvement
plans at the level of the School, the underlying Master’s programmes and the committees (Board
of Admissions, Board of Examiners and the Educational committee).

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine

GSLS

Faculty of Medicine

Editor: S. Goubitz PhD
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Faculty of Science

Part I: GSLS organization and strategy

1. A new School mission and vision
The GSLS has designed a new mission, graduate profile and a vision until 2022, as a framework
for educational and policy innovation. This serves as a framework for educational and policy
innovation plans.

FUTURE PROOF
PROGRAMME
PORTFOLIO

GOVERNANCE

ATRRACTIVE
FOR HIGHLY
QUALIFIED
STUDENTS

SAFE AND
STIMULATING
LEARNING
ENVIRONMENT

INCLUSIVENESS

NURTURE OF
TALENT AND
COMPETENCES

STUDENT
WELLBEING

EDUCATIONAL
INNOVATION

• Interdisciplinary
critical thinker
• Creates impact
• Demonstrates
integrity
• Leader
• Teamplayer
• Life long learner

Our mission is to improve life,
by providing an inspiring and innovative academic environment that enables
our graduates to thrive in the dynamics of life sciences and society.

The GSLS graduate profile
The GSLS graduate:
• Is an interdisciplinary critical thinker and worker
• Creates impact in the dynamics of science and society
• Demonstrates integrity towards science and society
• Shows leadership
• Is a team player
• Is a lifelong learner

The GSLS vision and goals until 2022
The GSLS aims for:
1. Master’s and PhD programmes tailored to the needs of science and society, based on Utrecht
Life Sciences’ research themes and according to the prevailing (inter)national standards. The
GSLS:
º Attracts highly qualified students
º Upholds a high quality and future-proof portfolio of Master’s programmes
2. An academic environment to develop professional competences with a distinct profile and
tailored to individual needs and talents. The GSLS:
º Nurtures talent and competence development
º Values and facilitates inclusiveness
º Supports student wellbeing
3. Inspiring and state-of-the-art teaching and supervision by a qualified team that actively and
effectively facilitates academic and personal growth. The GSLS:
º Provides a safe and stimulating learning environment.
º Invests in continuous educational innovation
4. A governance structure with clear responsibilities, trust and transparency. The GSLS:
º Has a well-defined and augmented governance structure
º Has an accurate and efficient quality control system
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2. The Redesigning Life Sciences project (related to vision 1,2,3)
The Corona pandemic that struck the Netherlands in March 2020 induced the project Redesigning
Life Sciences. The aim of the project was to redesign courses and the curriculum to prevent
Corona-driven study delay in the academic year 2020-2021 and beyond, while at the same time,
upholding the quality of education and ensuring that the end terms of the Master’s degree will
be achieved.
Four main topics and several subprojects/deliverables were defined in this project:
1. Managing curriculum capacity under different Corona lockdown scenario’s
a. An overview of capacity bottlenecks and possibilities for the curriculum under Corona
restrictions
2. Adjusting Life Sciences Academy for an optimal (online) start and community building
a.An online introduction week, that is interactive and tailored to the interests and study
success of students with room for (face-to-face) socializing events for new students
b. Online and hybrid Navigation Towards Personal Excellence workshops and Life Sciences
seminars
c. Nurture talent and skills by teaching students to reflect on their own ability and responsibility
to plan their study programme well.
3. Designing alternative Profiles (33 EC) for research projects at lab facilities
a. A general Research profile with adjustable wet-lab, dry-research and theoretical components
that replaces the Minor Research Project
b. A new Life Science and Society profile
c. A new Translational Life Sciences profile
d. Evaluation of existing profile capacity and options to expand
4. Digitizing education
a. An inventory of current course activity and specific teacher support needs
b. Information and support for teachers on online education
c. A new course on teaching life sciences
The curriculum subproject (1) was finalized summer 2020. The main conclusion was that new
Minor Research Projects that use UU/UMCU lab facilities needed to be halted. This was essential
to ensure that all new students could achieve the GSLS learning aims for the MSc degree by the
availability to place them into a Major Research Project. Even when labs were fully open, we still
faced a challenge to facilitate the current delayed projects (about 750 projects were affected
by corona measures) in combination with the placement of first-year students (2020-2021). The
other subprojects proceed through 2020-2021.

3. Adjusted School governance (related to vision 4)
Since its start in 2005, the GSLS has been continuously working on safeguarding the interfaculty
cooperation and its quality control system. To further strengthen the GSLS in this task, some
changes were made in the management of the GSLS in 2019. The joint deans appointed a GSLS
director, a Director of Doctoral Education, a Managing director PhD education and a new
Secretary GSLS with a combined function as GSLS wide Master’s policy advisor. In this context,
several regulations and meeting structures have been adjusted accordingly. The most important
one is the installation of the Master Assembly Life sciences (MALS). This meeting structure for
the Director and Secretary GSLS, the Master degree directors and chairs of the committees
enhances the effectiveness, efficiency and quality in the daily decision-making process. The
MALS combines all relevant expertise and mandates and provides sufficient time for detailed
information sharing and thorough discussions. This way the Board of Studies and Joint deans
can be sure of synchronized and complete information for topics that need their subsequent
advice or approval. For an overview of the organisation see picture below.
6 Graduate School of Life Sciences

4. Other improvements connected to GSLS strategy
Master Bioinformatics and Biocomplexity (related to vision 1)
A new Master’s programme under the Degree Biosciences was developed to start in September
2020. About 30 students will start this new programme. This Master’s programme brings
together the intricate worlds of biology, computer and data sciences. Bioinformatics is
used to analyse the multitude of biological ‘big data’ that originates from observations and
experiments investigating living matter. Biocomplexity researchers develop mathematical and
computational models to simulate these processes and thereby unravel the building blocks and
interactions responsible for the observed dynamic behaviour. Therefore, both bioinformatics
and biocomplexity research are core to research in the life sciences field.

Professional competences and interdisciplinary education
(related to vision 2)
To cater for several aspects of competence development of students we have designed
several new courses with an emphasis on interdisciplinarity, team work, relations to society
and challenge-based methods and in collaboration with other faculties and Universities. Few
examples are:
• Engaging scientist with the public: in this course students deepen their understanding
of the complex relationship between science and society, the roles of scientists and the
audiences for public engagement activities. Students design and evaluate their own public
engagement activity together with UU/UMCU scientists.
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• Bio-Tech-Med interdisciplinary team training: a collaboration with WUR and TUE, where
students develop a potential solution for a real-life patient-oriented problem in an
interdisciplinary team.
• Thematic Interdisciplinary Challenge: a UU wide course in which students and professionals
are challenged and trained to become interdisciplinary and innovative problem solvers that
contribute to solutions for real-world and complex societal problems.
• Food for Health and Safety: a collaboration with WUR and TUE, where students solve a
real-life problem while working on their personal and professional skills by designing an
innovative and sustainable food concept for the Dutch Military in interdisciplinary teams.

Enhanced Teacher guide (related to vision 3)
Teachers and project supervisors in the GSLS work at UU or UMCU, spread over three different
faculties and several department, divisions and research groups. In order to provide them all
with up-to-date information on the GSLS vision, rules and regulation the online ‘Teacher and
supervisor guide’ was launched, using an animation send to all teachers and supervisors. This
guide supplements the Study guide for students, in a way that expectations between students
and staff are optimally matched and both student and staff experience a safe educational
environment with clear regulations.

Course registration project (related to vision 4)
The project Course registration aimed for a registration procedure that was uniform and clear
for all courses at the GSLS. The project was initiated to remedy the problem that students
complained that courses are full, while teachers complained about last minute cancellations
and no-show. After a pilot with general elective courses in 2018-2019, the new procedure was
unrolled for all GSLS master courses this year. In addition, an evaluation of the new procedure
was done in period 1 and 2, including experiences of students, coordinators and the master
administration. In general, users were satisfied with the new procedure and some points of
attention were formulated for the next year.

Future plans for 2020-2021
Plans for improvement for the year 2020-2021 include:
• Adjustment of the Admissions procedure to further improve fairness and equal chances for
students to get admitted and, in addition, to reduce the ever-increasing workload for staff.
• Continuation of the Redesigning Life sciences projects: implementation of new profiles and
digitized and scalable education.
• Adjusted Life Sciences Academy with even more focus on professional and personal skills,
inclusion and student wellbeing.
• Development of a new Honours academy that offers a more varied pallet of choices on
the content and learning aims and more capacity for students (aimed at 10% of all GSLS
students)
• Exploration of introducing academic masters in the GSLS domain with a focus on application
of sciences in relation to the Sustainable Development Goals.
• Educational innovation linked to USO projects, e.g. project Escape room responsible conduct
of research and the project Developing an inclusive curriculum and learning environment.
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Part II: annual reports committees

A. Board of admissions
B. Board of Examiners
C. Assessment support panel
D. Educational committee
E. Life sciences representatives
Annual report Board of Admissions GSLS
Year 2019-2020
1. Executive summary
The Board of Admissions (BoA) sees an increase in applications over the years. For this reason,
we also observe an increase in the selection process investment of our selection committees. Our
curriculum is based, for a large part, on two research projects (internships) of 9 and 6 months.
Because of this, our capacity is limited by the availability of internship places in research groups.
Therefore, we have a limited capacity for applicants in our programmes.
The BoA aims to improve the fairness, transparency of our selection process and use a more
evidence-based method. Ultimately, the BoA wants to select a diverse group of students who
are able to complete the Master’s programme successfully within 2 years and are compatible
on the labour market. To be able to do so, the BoA invests time in pilots, such as Standardised
letters of recommendation, the use of an Admission matrix, and we aim to come up with an
alternative way of selecting students.
During the admission process for the cohort 2020-21 and the SARS-Cov-2 pandemic, the BoA has
chosen to hold on to the ‘Bachelor’s before Master’s rule’ (harde knip) but offered the students
an extra start moment in February 2021 for those delayed during their Bachelors. This did not
have a large effect on the number of starting students in September 2020 (515 starting students
in Sept 2020-2021 vs 525 in Sept 2019-2020).

2. Committee description
The Board of Admissions (BoA) or Admission committee of the Graduate School of Life Sciences
(GSLS) decides about student applications and enrolment. This is a chain process involving advise
by the international student admission office (for international students only), advise from
the programme selection committees, subsequently followed by a final decision by the BoA
(Admissions committee).
In this report the BoA describes the numbers of students who apply, get admitted and enter
a programme in academic year 2019-2020. The procedures and meetings of the BoA during
academic year 2019-2020 have an effect on the subsequent academic year (2020-2021) entry
of students. The actions of the BoA are effective for the cohort of subsequent academic year
(2020-2021)
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3. Members and meetings
a. members
prof. H V.M. van Rijen – (Director degrees Biomedical science/ Neuroscience and cognition/
Health sciences) – Chair
prof. R. J. de Boer (Director degrees Biosciences/Science and business)
Dr. S. Goubitz – Secretary Graduate School of Life Sciences
B. Wiefferink, MSc* – Process coordinator & Admission officer (Bioscience programmes, Faculty
of Science)(*Aug 2019-May 2020)
B. Benthem*, MA– Process coordinator & Admission officer (Bioscience programmes, Faculty of
Science) (*May 2020- Sept 2020)
Dr. J. A. Post – Chair Board of Examiners GSLS
Dr. S. I. The – Chair Education committee GSLS
Dr. P. Krijgsheld – Process coordinator & Admission officer (BMS programmes, Faculty of
Medicine) – Secretary

b. frequency of meetings and daily affairs
Meetings take place ten times a year.
The Admission officers and the chair form the daily board of the BoA and handle the daily
affairs.

4. Reflection on plans previous year
In 2019-20 the BoA has met approximately once a month. We have had dedicated ‘theme’
meetings about alternative admission processes supported with (scientific) literature about
Standardised letters of recommendation (SLoR), alternative selection methods, and UES and
HS nominations. From April onwards extra meetings were scheduled to discuss the effect of the
SARS-Cov-2 pandemic on admissions (see point 5).
The chair of the Board of Admissions, and the Director of the Graduate School, together with the
secretary of the school have visited all programme leaders to emphasize the need for uniformity
in admission.
One of our members has participated together with the Osiris key-users in a project called:
OSIRIS vervolgprocessen. These SCRUM meetings, led by Peter Merkestijn, were set up to
implement processes together with the OSIRIS-CACI. In this, we optimized Osiris basis issues
together (combine/group related processes in OSIRIS aanmelding).
Both Biosciences programmes and Biomedical Sciences programmes have had meetings to
make an even better alignment between the admission matrices throughout the school. All
programmes have already a very uniform way of assessment of applications put to place.
We have made a first start in an inventory on alternative selection methods. We will continue to
explore the alternative selection methods next academic year by forming a project group who
will investigate the impact of alternative selection.

5. Procedures and actions
General procedures
The BoA uses uniform process procedures for all Master’s programmes. Part of the procedure is
embedded in the UU admissions policy and procedures (i.e. UU websites, Studielink and Osiris
Admissions for Application, UU Admissions office, and UU deadlines).
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For all GSLS programmes, all students, including Bachelor’s students from the UU, are required
to send a transcript, letter of motivation, and CV. Students from other universities are required
to hand in recommendation letters. Three programmes take part in a pilot using standardized
recommendation letters (IMIF, BINN and CSDB).
In addition to the UU procedures and documents, some programmes hold intake-interviews
(sometimes through Skype) with applicants. The BoA also provides students with extra
information upon admission (contact information, study planning, website referrals).
The BoA yearly adjusts their Regulations to safeguard all these procedures and to better inform
all those involved in the admission process. The regulations include the (new) UU educational
guidelines.
The administration is handled partly by UU Student Services (International Student Admission),
and partly by the Education and Student Affairs departments of the Faculty of Science and
Medicine. Admissions decisions are signed by the chair, or by one of the two Admission officers
of the school.

Highlighted procedural changes in 2019-2020
From April onwards extra meetings were scheduled to discuss the effect of the SARS-Cov-2
pandemic on admissions*. The BoA has decided to keep the formal entry requirement of
completion of the Bachelor’s programme before starting the Master’s programme (‘harde
knip’) for the admission process of 2020-2021. Instead, we offered an (extra) starting moment
in February 2021 to students who could not complete their Bachelor’s programme on time due
to the pandemic. Moreover, students were offered to have a degree dated from the month
September, only when the student did not have to follow any additional education.
In the selection process for academic year 2020-2021, a new Master’s programme within the
Biosciences CROHO was included: Bioinformatics and Biocomplexity. There was a healthy interest
in this Master’s programme. Moreover, the programmes Bio Inspired Innovation, Environmental
Biology and Molecular and Cellular Life Sciences have (for a period of 2 years) a fixed capacity
for selection of 30, 60 and 60 placed, respectively.

6. Description and reflection management information
a. Applications
The applications in the academic year 2019-2020 reached a total number of 1591, which were
complete and handled by de BoA (Table 1; Figure 1A). Of these applicants, 55 % was accepted
into one of our Master’s programmes (n=880; Table 1). This percentage is comparable to last year
(58 % out of 1475 total applications). Of the accepted candidates, 63% started the programme
(Table 1). This resulted in a total of 555 new first year Master’s students (Table 1).
In comparison to the previous academic year, the total number of applicants increased 21 %
from 1475 to 1591 (Table 1). The conversion rate from total applications to starting students
increased (from 39 % last year to 49 % this year). The final number of starters of 555 is similar to
last year (568 starting students in 2018-2019) (Table 1).
The starters group consisted of 47% students from Utrecht University, 20 % students from other
Dutch universities, and 26 % from abroad (international students). About 5% comes from HBO
institutes and 1 % from University College Utrecht (UCU) (Table 4).
The number of starters in the Faculty of Science increased slightly with 9 % from 253 to 276
students (table 5). However, this number is comparable to the academic year 2016-2017 (269
starting students (not shown). The academic year 2017-2018 had a low number of starting
students (Table 1; figure 1A; starters). We see a slight decrease of 11 % in the starters of the
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Biomedical science Master’s programmes (from 315 in 2018-2019 to 279 in 2019-2020) (Table 5).
Like last academic year, the BMS programmes make up for 59 % of all applications and shows
a rejection rate of 51 %. The Faculty of Science showed a rejection rate of 35 % (similar to
last year). The higher rejection rate of the BMS programmes are due to the high number of
applications (943 for Biomedical Sciences programmes, vs 648 for Bioscienes programmes).

Admissions over the years
Over the years 2012-2013 to 2019-2020, we see a strong increase in number application files
(Figure 1A). The number of applications increased with 83 % from 806 to 1597 (Figure 1A). The
number of accepted students doubled from 404 to 861 (Figure 1), whereas the percentage of
students who started their studies increased with 60 % (Figure 1; 356 to 555).
We see a high increase in international students (Figure 1) that shows a similar pattern as
the total increase in application. In 2016-17 a total of 473 international students applied for a
Master’s programme, while this reached a number of 690 in 2019-2020 (Figure 1; Table 2). This
shows that in 4 years of time, the percentage of international applications increased with 46%.
In 2016-2017, a number of 126 starting international students applicated for one of our Master’s
programmes (Table 2), the number of international starting students was lower (99) in academic
year 2017-2018, whereas it increased to 139 applications in 2018-2019 and up to 147 in 2019-20
(Table 2). The percentage of international students compared to the total number of students
fluctuated over the years between 16-26 %; with an average of 21 % over the past 4 years (Table
3). The last three academic years the percentage of international students who are admitted
compared to all admitted students is 31-35%, whereas the international percentage of starters
ranges from 20% to 26 % (not shown). This means that the conversion from applications to
starters is lower in international applications than in national applications. Because international
application files on average take more time to assess, the total workload in applications for
International Student Admission office, scientific staff, and administrative staff has increased
over the years. This increase is even more than expected just based on the number of applicants.

c. Double files
Over the years we experience an increase in number of applications to more than one programme
within the Graduate School of Life Sciences. Where the number of double applicants was 41
in 2017-2018, this increased to 135 and 157 in the academic years 2018-2019 and 2019-2020,
respectively. Moreover, the amount programmes one applicant would apply to also increased.
Over the last 2 years, our Graduate school received from at least one student applications for 5
programmes within the GSLS. The total incidents of ‘double applications’ in 2019-2020 was 495,
whereas this was 409 in 2018-2019.

d. Turnaround time from application to decision 2019-2020
The turnaround time (doorlooptijd) for Rolling-admission Master’s programmes is calculated
by the amount of working days between the day a complete file was received, and the day a
decision was send to the applicant. For Fixed quotum Master’s programmes, the turnaround
time is calculated by the amount of working days between the application deadline of April
1st, until the day applicants get a decision. The turnaround time is determined by actions in
administration (UU Admission office, Faculty Backoffice, and the advice of the programme
committees. When applicants are rejected, the decision of the central admission committee is
included as well (average time 2 days).
For rolling admission and fixed quota Master’s programmes the average duration of the
turnaround time was 14.7 days and 23.6 days, respectively. The aim of the UU is strive to give
an applicant a decision in 20 days for Rolling admission programmes, and 6 weeks (30 working
days) for fixed quotum programmes. This means that the average time used to reach a decision
for both Rolling and fixed quotum Master’s programmes within range in this academic year.
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This means that the optimization in the admission process has succeeded and that we manage
to give applicants a decision within a set time frame.
Between Master’s programmes, this average turnaround time varied from 9.5 to 16,2 days for
Rolling-admission Master’s programmes. This number ranged from 20.9 to 36,5 days for Fixed
quotum programmes.

e. Internationalisation in admission (2019-2020)
International students have a healthy interest for the Master’s programmes of the GSLS (Figure
1B, Table 5, Table 3). In 2019-2020 a number of 690 international students applied with a
complete file to a programme of the GSLS, which make up 43 % of the total number of complete
applications. This percentage is equal to last two years (43 % in both years). Approximately,
half of these applicants (55%, n= 378), was not eligible or were not selected for admission
because of the limited capacity. In comparison, that is a higher percentage than the 37% of
Dutch applicants that were on average not eligible or selected (n=333 rejected files out of 901
total applications).
There is large variation among programmes in the percentage of international students who
start the programme (8-56% applications compared to starters) (not shown). A total of 147 out
of the 312 accepted international students actually start the programme (Table 2). This 47%
conversion is similar to the percentages of starters last academic year (48% in 2018-19). On
average 26% of the total number of students that actually started a Master’s programme at
GSLS has an international background in 2019-2020 (Table 2). This is in line with our average of
22% international students over the last 6 academic years (Table 3).

f. Acceptance form 2019-2020
We wanted to know if the ‘acceptance form’ in Osiris Online Application is a good predictor if
a student shows for the start of our Master’s programmes or not. This can help us to predict
and react better to the number of students who start studying in our programmes. Out of
the 872 accepted students, 63 % accepts their place in the acceptance form in Osiris Online
Application. A percentage of 18 % leaves the question open, 1 % indicates ‘I am not sure yet’
and 16 % declines their place in our Master’s programme. Interestingly, out of the 63% (n=556)
who indicate ‘accept place in programme,’ a percentage of 84 % is currently actually enrolled in
one of our programmes, while only 17 % of the students who left the form blank are currently
studying at Utrecht University in the GSLS. None of the students who indicated ‘I am not sure
yet’ are currently enrolled.
The largest proportion of students who accepted their place in the programme, but are not
enrolled, are non-EU applicants. This indicates that the acceptance form has added value in the
prediction whether a student starts in our programme or not, if they leave the option blank.
It does not give an indication if a student actually joins our programme, because students still
cancel their application, even if they accepted the offer in the first place.

g. Scholarships
In 2019-2020 the Board of Admission was in charge of awarding the Utrecht Excellence Scholarships
(UES) among eligible candidates of the GSLS. The UES is available for excellent students from
non EU-countries. Based on ten nominations by the programmes, the BoA awarded the UES
as three Platinum scholarships, which is equal to the total tuition fee plus ±10,000 euro living
expenses. The BoA based their decision on the candidates’ application files, CV, GPA and TOEFL/
IELTS scores and the letters of nomination by the Master’s programmes.
Moreover, the BoA awarded four national Holland Scholarship (HS). This is a one-time 5000
euro grant for candidates from outside EU. The scholarships were awarded to 2 students that
specifically applied for the scholarship. We decided to award both students two HS awards
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reaching a total of 10,000 euro. Since 2018-2019 the UU has decided to allow stacking of
scholarships to a maximum of three HS per students. To make the HS distribution in our school
more fair, we decided to offer 2 students 2 scholarships.

7. Future plans
Projectgroup Admissions
The BoA formed a projectgroup with the main aim to make an inventory of an alternative way
of selection. This method should be valid, transparent, evidence-based, inclusive and also in
line with the programme selection committees interests. We aim to implement evidence-based
criteria in the selection process including those identified by the PhD project of one of our PhD
students. We will include a uniform Admission Matrix schoolwide.
The stakeholders are the School, the applicants (International and national Bachelor’s students),
the participation council, the programme selection committees and the Board of Admissions.
The project will start in 2020, and will most likely end in May 2022, with final deliverables in
December 2021. The aim is to implement the new method in the application process of 20232024.

Determine the influence of Double files/ applications
We see every year the numbers of students who apply to more than one programme in our
graduate school. The aim of the BoA will be to investigate the effect of the double files on the
acceptance rate (are double students admitted to multiple programmes)? Moreover, we aim
to come up with a work around for programmes to diminish the work load on the multiple
assessment of the files.

Continue SLoR and the effect on admission and study success.
The project has started to use Standardised letters of Recommendation (SLoRs) in the application
process of 2018-2019 in two programmes. We will analyse the results on student success this
academic year and will calculate the effect of standardized letter use in the selection process.
We will emphasize the need of a Referent module at University level and will take part in a
project group called ‘referent module’, run by SO&O.

8. Recommendations/points of attention to the BoS
Points of attention
• The BoA recommends spending (more) time on investigating alternative way of dealing with
admissions. This involves the process of the selection procedure, the administration, and
the work in the selected population of students itself. In it the BoA will focus on evidencebased, fair, transparent, selection process to stimulate diversity, excellence and study success
of students within our school.
• Because of the high number of applications, there is a high pressure on the Administration
offices to deal with the acceptance, rejections and waiting lists.
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9. Annex
Tables and Figures
TABLE 1: ABSOLUTE NUMBERS OF APPLICATIONS, THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS (CONDITIONALLY)
ACCEPTED AND THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS ACTUALLY STARTED (REGISTERED) OVER THE LAST
SIX ACADEMIC YEARS.

Number (n)

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

Applications

778

940

1199

1216

1475

1591

Accepted

445

508

556

759

861

880

Starters

422

439

521

492

568

555

TABLE 2: THE NUMBER OF INTERNATIONAL APPLICATIONS, THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS
(CONDITIONALLY) ACCEPTED AND THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS ACTUALLY STARTED
(REGISTERED) OVER THE LAST SIX ACADEMIC YEARS.

Number (n)

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

Applications

209

318

463

517

613

690

Accepted

84

129

179

238

291

312

Starters

76

95

126

99

139

147

TABLE 3: THE PERCENTAGE OF INTERNATIONAL APPLICATIONS, COMPARED TO THE TOTAL
NUMBER OF STUDENTS WHO ACTUALLY STARTED THEIR STUDIES (REGISTERED) OVER THE LAST
SIX ACADEMIC YEARS.

Number (n)

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

% international
students
compared to
total

18%

22%

24%

20%

24%

26%

TABLE 4: THE NUMBER OF STARTERS BASED ON ORIGIN OF BACHELOR DEGREE AND THEIR
PROPORTION OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF STARTERS OVER THE LAST SIX ACADEMIC YEARS.

Origin of
degree

2014-2015

2015-2016

2016-2017

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

UU / UMCU

233 (55%)

212 (48%)

232 (45%)

254 (52%)

265 (46%)

262 (48%)

Dutch Univ.

77 (18%)

80 (18%)

123 (24%)

110 (22%)

136 (24%)

112 (20%)

UCU

11 (3%)

21 (5%)

8 (1%)

6 (1%)

10 (2%)

7 (1%)
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HBO

25 (6%)

International 76 (18%)

31 (7%)

32 (6%)

23 (5%)

18 (3%)

27 (5%)

95 (22 %)

126 (24%)

99 (20 %)

139 (24 %)

147 (26%)

TABLE 5: THE NUMBER OF APPLICANTS, ACCEPTED STUDENTS AND STARTERS SHOWN ON THE
BIOSCIENCES PROGRAMMES (BETA) AND THE BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES PROGRAMMES (BMS)
THE LAST TWO ACADEMIC YEARS. THE PROGRAMME SCIENCE AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
AND EPIDEMIOLOGY POSTGRADUATE AND NEUROSCIENCE AND COGNITION HAVE A SEPARATE
CROHO LABEL THAN THE OTHER PROGRAMMES, BUT ARE INCLUDED IN THE BETA NUMBERS
(SBM) AND THE BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES NUMBERS (EPI AND NSCN), RESPECTIVELY.

Total 2018-2019

Total 2019-2020

Total

BMS

BETA

Total

BMS

BETA

Applications

1475

888

587

1591

943

648

Accepted

861

472

389

880

459

421

Starters

568

315

253

555

279

276

FIGURE 1. THE TOTAL NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS (RED), ACCEPTED (GREEN) AND STARTED (BLUE)
STUDENTS FOR A GSLS MASTER’S PROGRAMME OVER THE YEARS 2012-2020 (SOLID LINES).
THE NUMBER OF APPLICATIONS (ORANGE), ACCEPTED (GREY) AND STARTED (`DARK BLUE)
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ARE SHOWN IN DASHED LINES.
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Annual report Board of Examiners GSLS
Year 2019-2020 1
1. Executive summary
• To keep close contact with the School the chair of the BoE and chair of the ASP participate
in monthly meetings of the Master Assembly Life Sciences with directors of the school, the
two-degree coordinators and the chair of the EC-GSLS. Next to that, they participate once a
year in the MSc Coordinators meeting.
• The increasing number of students, Covid-19 and changes and reduction in support increase
the workload and made that little time was available for future policy.
• In general, the Board of Examiners finds that the School dealt with Covid-19 in an
appropriate and defendable way. Sometimes there was lack of speediness, which given the
complex situation, is understandable. Nevertheless, the Board of Examiners feels that the
examination of the graduates is secured.
• The School made use of online proctoring during Covid-19, which is good according to the
BoE and the ASP, but improvements can be made.
• The role and duties of examiners of projects outside the School should be further defined
and implemented. The BoE and the ASP will further work on a proposal in collaboration
with the school.
• The appointment of examiners has been improved but further improvement is needed. The
BoE is in discussion with the School how to better the process of appointment.
• The awareness under examiners on how to deal with unsatisfactory results can be improved.
• Responses to surveys, needed for instance to secure the quality of assessment, are low and
should be improved and an opportunity for non-anonymous remarks would be good in
order to pinpoint potential problems.
• The number of requests to the BoE has strongly increased, adding up to the workload. A
clear difference is observed between BMS and Beta.
• A new procedure on admission advice for academic promotions had been set up in
collaboration with the PhD-school of the GSLS.
• No alarming findings regarding graduation numbers, numbers of Cum Laude etc.

2. Committee description
The Board of Examiners (BoE) of the Graduate School of Life Sciences (GSLS) ensures the quality
of the exams and examinees of all programmes within the School (see annex 1) under the degrees
Biological Sciences, Biomedical Sciences, Chemical Sciences, Health Sciences, Neuroscience and
Cognition, Pharmaceutical Sciences and Science and Business. Members are appointed in such a
way that all Master’s degrees and programmes in the GSLS are appropriately represented in the
BoE. In addition, the Board has an external member. Two secretaries safeguard the administrative
processes in the Faculty of Science as well as in the UMC Utrecht. Both organizations are involved
in the student administration (with a Master’s administrations office at each location), and
coordination of the programmes of the GSLS. Daily affairs are run by the Daily Board, consisting
of the chair, vice-chair and both secretaries.

1

The Annual Report of the Assessment Support Panel is a separate document
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3. Members and meetings
Chair

J.A. Post, PhD (Faculty of Science, dept. of Biology)

Vice-chair

I.E.T. van den Berg, MD, PhD (Faculty of Medicine)

Secretaries

K. Boersma-van Nierop (Faculty of Medicine)
S. van der Veen LL.M. (Faculty of Science)
H. Bantvawala, MA (Faculty of Science)

Members

Dr. K. Denzer, PhD (Faculty of Medicine)
Ir. T. van Haeften, PhD (Faculty of Veterinary Sciences)
Prof. J.L. Kenemans, PhD (Faculty of Social and Behavioural Sciences)
A.I.P.M. de Kroon, PhD (Faculty of Science, dept. of Chemistry)
H.J. Kuijf, PhD (Faculty of Medicine)
Prof. R. Pierik, PhD (Faculty of Science, dept. of Biology)
F.A.M. Redegeld, PhD (Faculty of Science, dept. of Pharmacy)

External member

L.M.J. Knippels, PhD (Nutricia Research Utrecht)

Support

L.M. Batist-de Vos (Faculty of Medicine)

The BoE meets three times a year. The Daily Board (DB) meets once a month. If needed ad hoc
meetings are arranged. The secretaries check requests addressed to the BoE on a weekly basis.
The documents and files of the Board of Examiners are stored in Blackboard and are updated
regularly. Minutes of meetings, correspondence, decisions, mandate for the Secretaries and
other important information and documents are archived in Blackboard and iBabs.
To keep close contact with the School in order to inform each other about ongoing and future
affairs, the chair and vice-chair of the BoE participate in monthly meetings of the Master
Assembly Life Sciences with directors of the school, the two degree coordinators and the chair
of the EC-GSLS.
Because of the increasing number of GSLS students and concomitant increase of requests and
cases, the monthly meetings of the Daily Board were almost entirely used for this. Therefore, the
DB had a special meeting on policy related issues (Heimiddag).
The DB also initiated regular meetings with the two administration offices (beta and BMS).
Goals of these meetings are for instance, to synchronize procedures, tackle problems at an early
stage, and exchange of good practices between the offices. The DB and ASP also participate
once a year in the MSc Coordinators meeting to present/discuss new developments and explain
changes in the Education- and Examination Regulations.
The BoE was unhappy to hear that part of the secretarial support of the BoE will no longer be
available. This means that one of the BoE secretaries (“ambtelijk secretaris”) will have to prepare
the agenda and make minutes of the meetings, which is an extra load on their, already, heavy
task. Moreover, it makes it more difficult for the secretary to participate in the discussions.
Furthermore, the Beta secretary was temporarily replaced and this transition did not go very
smoothly because of organizational problems and meant quite some extra work for the DB
members. In the end it worked well, but continuity of support is a matter of concern, clearly not
because of the people that filled in the positions.
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4. Reflection on plans previous year
With the closed bullet the plan, with the open the current status
• Due to the increasing number of students, the Daily Board of the BoE finds itself confronted
with an increasing number of student appeals to be discussed in their regular meetings.
Therefore, this year one or more extra meeting(s) of the Daily Board will be organized to
reflect on policy matters solely. This will be continued.
º The combination of increased numbers of students and Covid-19 caused that little time
was spend on future policy, except for urgent matters.
• The BoE will look further into on-line proctoring.
º The ASP came, based on literature data, to the conclusion that, provided that fraud is
prevented, on-line proctoring is a valid method of proctoring.
º The chair felt that on-line proctoring is not a matter of each BoE separately but of all UU
BoE’s and a UU wide consensus should be pursued. UU should look into matters as privacy
and there should be one approach, organized by UU and not by different schools. He
initiated this by Anton van der Hoeven and Educate-It. This is still in progress for after
Covid-19.
º At the moment the BoE feels that for most courses during Covid-19, on-line proctoring is
an acceptable alternative in case assessment on location cannot take place.
• The procedure for the appointment of examiners will be further improved.
º Some improvements were achieved, but the process is not ideal yet and the GSLS
provided the list of proposed examiners not before well into the new academic year. This
will be further discussed with the School.
• A follow-up will be given to the suggestions regarding assessment of research projects
outside UU/UMCU that resulted from the visitation, and the role of the examiner of the
external project.
º Some effort has been put in this topic because it is important. However due to Covid-19
little time was available. It will be on the agenda next year.

5. Procedures and actions
5.0 Covid-19
Clearly the second part of 2019-2020 asked for new measures and actions in order to prevent
as much as possible study delay due to Covid-19, but at the same time assure the quality of
assessment and thereby the quality of the exam. The BoE remained in close contact with
the School to tackle potential problems, give feedback on plans of the school regarding the
curriculum and assure the quality of testing, which due to the conditions might deviate from
the description is the Course catalogue. For the latter the School directors had an inventory
made together with the examiners to see whether, and if so, which changes would take place in
the assessment. The BoE either agreed with the changes or suggested additional changes and
actively contributed to acceptable alternatives and was member of some of the project teams.

5.1 Graduation ceremonies
Graduation ceremonies are held at least six times a year. Because of the increasing number of
students, as of 2017-2018 more ceremonies have been planned. In 2019-2020 ceremonies were
held in September, October, November, December, February, July and August. The latter two
were held during Covid-19; the same number of students were present during each ceremony,
but only one guest per student and MSc coordinators for the laudation. The ceremonies in April
and June were canceled due to Covid-19.In total 432 graduates received their MSc degree, nearly
identical to 2019-2020. 121 graduates did not wish to attend the ceremony and collected their
diploma at the Master’s administration’s offices.
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Graduation ceremonies consist of two or more consecutive sessions, depending on the number
of graduates. All ceremonies are held in the Aula of the University Hall (Academiegebouw).
Present are the chair or vice-chair and at least one other member of the BoE. Students invite
a supervisor or Master’s Programme Coordinator for the laudation. Afterwards a reception is
offered to the graduates and their family and friends. After the ceremonies held during Covid-19
no reception was held and students received a “snack/drink package”; these ceremonies were
also held in the Academy Building, while adhering the rules of the UU.
The official language of the graduation ceremonies is English, with the laudations in either
Dutch or English. The short speech by the present board member was abandoned this year.

5.2 Professionalization Board of Examiners
The BoE is part of three networks within the UU or UMC Utrecht and these network meetings
are used to discuss changes in policy, rules, tasks etc., to exchange experiences and procedures
related to the work and responsibilities of Boards of Examiners, and to reflect upon the Boards’
own functioning.
The professional development of the chair and co-chair is further supported by their membership
of a second Board of Examiners. The chair acted as member of the Board of Examiners of
Biomedical Engineering from Eindhoven Technical University. During the current academic year
this ended and he became an external member at the Board of Examiners at the Veterinary
Faculty. The vice-chair acts as an advisor of the Board of Examiners of Utrecht University’s
Graduate School of Natural Sciences.

5.3 Appointment of examiners
At the beginning of every Academic Year the BoE has to appoint the examiners as required
by OER and Rules and Regulations. Unfortunately, the information needed was much later
available to the Board of Examiners and in February 2020 the examiners were appointed. The
BoE has made a plan with the school to improve the procedure and secondly decided to appoint
the examiners for one year, which will be renewed every year and which can be a tacit renewal.
Examiners of Research Projects, Business Internships and Writing Assignments are appointed for
the duration of the project, internship, or assignment in the approval mail from the Research
Project Coordinator. As of 2018-2019 also examiners for profiles, tracks and honours programme
were appointed.
The DB continued updating the lists of examiners for research projects and writing assignments.
This list should also be incorporated in Osiris Zaak. Previously the BoE also noticed that occasionally
one staff member served as examiner for both research projects and the writing assignment of
a student. Those examiners were contacted and it was explained why this is not desirable. In
the updated application form information about previous examiners is requested, and the Rules
and Regulations of the BoE now state that “The writing assignment, major research project and
minor research project or business internship should have at least two different examiners”. The
BoE now identifies the above situation during the application process and in a few cases it is
prevented by contacting student and examiner.
The BoE and the ASP focused especially on examiners of projects performed externally, because
of remarks during the visitation 2017/2018 and because of some specific situations. An advice
regarding this matter was presented to the BoS GSLS, proposing more standardized procedures
to assure a constant high standard. This topic will be further looked into.
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5.4 EER, Rules and Regulations
Tasks and authorizations of the BoE are laid down in the ‘Wet op het Hoger onderwijs en
Wetenschappelijk onderzoek (WHW)’ and the Education and Examination Regulations (EER) of
the Graduate School of Life Sciences.
The EER is presented to the BoE each year for advice. In the Rules and Regulations (R&R) of the
BoE the regulations pertaining to the proper procedures during the interim examinations and
the guidelines for assessment are written down.
The Regulations of the BoE follow the EER and cannot be viewed separately from the EER. The
BoE updates these regulations yearly in June/July, and they enter into force every new academic
year. Both the EER and the Regulations of the BoE are included in the study guide of the GSLS
and can be found online (http://studyguidelifesciences.nl/).
This year the Rules and Regulations (R&R) were updated and EER and R&R were disentangled.
Other actions related to this:
• The BoE is also involved in the project group “automatisch afstuderen”.
• The BoE decided that a research project can be part of a GSLS exam and of another
MSc programme, provided it meets all the requirements of the GSLS and the two MSc
programmes are not both GSLS programmes.
• The BoE proposed to the coordinator of Introduction Life Sciences to address Fraud and
Plagiarism in the course to make sure that all starting students will be familiar with the UU
standards regarding this matter.

5.5 Quality control of Assessment
The Assessment Support Panel (ASP), as a subcommittee of the BoE, addresses quality control
of assessment. The annual report of the Assessment Panel will be presented separately and one
is referred to that. In general, no major problems were encountered regarding the assessment.
Despite of this, Board of Examiners and the Assessment Support Panel want to mention several
points that need attention:
• The role of, the duties of and the procedures related to the examiner of projects and writing
assignments done externally. This is not only a matter of the Board of examiners as the
school is looking into allowing more external projects. This has been looked at previously,
but in our view needs more attention. The Board of Examiners and the ASP will work on a
proposal, in close consultation with the school.
• The awareness of examiners on how to deal with unsatisfactory results should be
strengthened. Cases and on the yearly report validation by the ASP showed that this is
not the case. This can lead to unnecessary situations regarding the status of a project. It
is important to make clear agreements and document them and in case of unsatisfactory
work grade the component unsatisfactory and make clear documented plans regarding the
repair, as described in the EER. The BoE and ASP will work on a proposal.
• The response to surveys is low, making it hard for both the BoE and the ASP to use them in
the process to assess the quality of assessment.
• As the surveys are anonymous, it is difficult to judge the validity of individual remarks.
Most likely it is not possibly to have the surveys non-anonymous, but maybe students can
be encouraged to make themselves known (after the grading) or reinstate the mandatory
meeting with the programme coordinator where these matters can surface, or maybe other
possibilities can be thought of to obtain this valuable information.
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5.6 Research Projects/Business Internships and Writing Assignments
The Research Projects/Business Internships and Writing Assignments are the major parts of the two
year’s Master’s programme. To monitor the students and to facilitate timely graduation, several
measures are in place:
• pre-approval by the Board of Examiners
• compulsory interim assessment after 2-3 months (not for writing assignment)
• permission needs to be given by the research project coordinator to postpone the end date in
case of delay.
These measures are laid down in the EER and R&R. Regarding the quality of assessment one is
referred to above and the report of the ASP. The ASP developed a rubric for assessing the Research
Proposal, which is a valuable addition according the Board of Examiners.

5.7 Check on explanation of grades
All grades are handed in at the Administration Offices and need to be accompanied by a
substantiation (rubrics or narratives). The Administration Offices check whether the explanation is
included. If not, they request the examiner to hand in the explanation.
When necessary the Administration Offices will inform the School and the Board of Examiners. In
2019-2020 the explanation of the grades was given in writing, in most cases the Rubrics were used
for this purpose.

5.8 Laymen’s summary check
To fulfil the learning outcomes of the GSLS with respect to communication with a broad public,
the BoE made addition of a laymen’s summary to each Project Report and Writing Assignment
mandatory. In 2019-2020 the annual check was carried out. Since the start in 2013-2014 a significant
increase in the percentage of Reports and Writing Assignments that contain a laymen’s summary
has been realized, up to several scores of 100%. The results were shared with the programme
coordinators. There is still some room for improvement.
The presence of the summary is also checked during the annual check of reports/writing assignments
by the ASP.

5.9 Examination
After the student has fulfilled the requirements of the examination programme, the Board of
Examiners determines the result of the examination. Each file is prepared by the administration
offices and checked by two members of the DB. Students from the programmes of the Science
Faculty are checked by the chair and the Science Secretary, students from the programmes of the
Medical Faculty are checked by the vice-chair and the BMS secretary. At the same time the judicia
are determined. Occasionally, the latter is done by the complete DB-BoE. The check is performed
electronically and works well. Also, the IDS (international diploma supplement) check is done
digitally by the two members of the DB.

5.10 Digitalisation assessment form
The BoE was kept involved in the project for digitalization of documents flow, a combined effort of
the faculty of Science and Biomedical Sciences-UMC Utrecht. The digitalization includes electronic
application and assessment forms. The BoE and ASP have expressed their concern to the BoS
of the GSLS that as a result no mandatory contact between student and Master’s programme
coordinator will take place after finalizing a research project or writing assignment. Since the
Master’s programme coordinator no longer physically has to sign the assessment form, this valuable
opportunity for informal feedback will be lost. In July 2018 a pilot with ‘Osiris Zaak’ has started for the
GSLS programmes ‘Science and Business Management’ and ‘Cancer, Stem Cells and Developmental
Biology’. The BoE will keep monitoring the effects on all aspects relevant for its work. The BoE
notices that the implementation of Osiris Zaak is slow and there is room for improvement. This has
been shared during evaluation moments.
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5.11 Accreditation and audits
There were no accreditations this year.

5.12 Special requests
The BoE decides upon all requests from students for approval of Research Projects, Writing
Assignments, extensions of projects, exemptions of electives and courses outside the UU / UMC
Utrecht. There is clearly an increase in the requests from 119 (in 2018-2019) to 172 (in 2019-2020)

BMS

Beta

total

Exemptions / Changes in standard programme2

25

29

54

Credit transfers

11

3

14

Extension Research Project with Electives-credits (requested for
after start)

8

3

11

Irregularities in exam/test

1

0

1

Admission advice for academic promotions

7

2

9

Additional (oral) exam

21

2

23

Request cum laude

7

1

8

Courses outside UU

9

0

9

Other (e.g. conversion major into minor vv, allocation extended
bioinformatics profile, extracurricular elements, writing assignment
rejected, corona)

24

12

36

Advice admission PhD, no MSc

7

1

8

A clear difference in number of requests between BMS and Beta and the Board of examiners
will look into possible reasons for this.
Regarding the Admission advice for academic promotions, the dean of the medical faculty
requested an advice containing both the advice of the PhD-school and of the Board of Examiners.
Since the Board of Examiners is independent of the school and looks at different criteria an
alternative approach was suggested/developed and both committees will now give their advice
independently of each other. The “College van Promoties” confirmed that it felt that the opinion
of the Board of Examiners was valuable.
The procedure regarding EER 5.8 – Provision for testing in special cases has been streamlined
and made identical between BMS and Beta. The academic counselors are the initial contact for
the students. This had been updated in the Rules and Regulations.

5.13 Fraud and plagiarism
In case of suspected fraud or plagiarism, teachers/supervisors contact the BoE. The BoE responds
within a period of 20 working days maximum, according to the regulations. In 2018-2019 the BoE
has dealt with 15 cases of suspected plagiarism. All cases were judged positive, i.e. plagiarism
was demonstrated. Measures were taken according to the EER, which included the following
sanctions: invalidation of the work; a note of plagiarism in Osiris; denial of graduation with the
judicium Cum Laude; students found guilty wrote a summary and personal reflection of the
article ‘On being a scientist’.

5.14 CBE - Examinations Appeals Board
None

2 Non-standard elements as mandatory programme component, including courses outside UU/UMC and BMS
exemptions
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6. Description and reflection management information
Number of graduates

BIDM
BIFM
BINN
BISM
CSDB
DINN
ENVB
EPIM
EPMM
IMIF
MCLS
MIMG
NSCN
ONEH
PADS
RMTM
SPMM
TXEH
GSLS

15-16

16-17

17-18

18-19

19-20

23

27
8

22
5
15

23
4
22

7
39
30
43
10
44
15
32

5
42
29
45
12
29
27
47

52

39

12
35
14
356

16
33
11
370

29
10
6
1
20
42
48
18
34
29
46
0
46
0
0
10
46
14
399

37
48
55
8
32
27
43
0
46
2
0
22
65
16
443

38
28
50
24
39
18
42
2
56
2
0
14
55
15
432

total last
5 years
153
27
43
20
200
193
294
81
206
137
234
2
286
4
0
83
271
90
2324

TABLE 1: NUMBER OF GRADUATES, CUM LAUDE AND STUDY SUCCESS.

In 2019-2020 the trend of increasing numbers of graduates seems to stabilize (Table 1). But the
large number of students might still be a threat for the GSLS as the number of Research Projects
spots is finite.
The number of students that discontinue their education before graduating has decreased a
little, despite of the Covid-19 situation (Tables 2 and 3), indicating that this, at the moment, did
not affect study success. The percentage of students that discontinue showed a small decrease
to 12%, being one of the lowest values the last 5 years.
For the entire GSLS the average percentage of discontinuation over the last five years is 11%.
Although this is not alarming, it might be good for the School to look into the reasons for
discontinuation and find out whether indications or signals for an imminent discontinuation can
be identified early on.
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Discontinued (% of (graduates+discontinued))
total last
15-16 16-17 17-18 18-19 19-20
5 years
BIDM
21
18
4
15
18
13
BIFM
0
0
20
20
7
BINN
25
15
19
25
BISM
13
17
0
0
9
CSDB
11
11
0
3
5
6
DINN
14
15
6
10
10
9
ENVB
19
18
17
19
11
14
EPIM
9
8
33
23
17
18
EPMM
10
15
0
24
13
12
IMIF
17
10
13
10
10
9
MCLS
3
2
9
22
14
10
MIMG
50
67
75
NSCN
13
17
4
3
5
7
ONEH
33
33
33
PADS
0
RMTM
25
20
4
13
7
13
SPMM
20
21
10
10
8
12
TXEH
0
0
0
21
21
8
GSLS
14
14
10
14
12
11

TABLE 2: NUMBER OF STUDENTS THAT
DISCONTINUED THEIR MSC THE LAST 5
YEARS AND THE AVERAGE % OF THE LAST
FIVE YEARS.

Cum Laude numbers
15-16 16-17 17-18 18-19 19-20
BIDM
BIFM
BINN
BISM
CSDB
DINN
ENVB
EPIM
EPMM
IMIF
MCLS
MIMG
NSCN
ONEH
PADS
RMTM
SPMM
TXEH
GSLS
% GSLS

0
0

1
2

0
4
2
10
0
9
2
2

1
9
4
5
2
2
3
3

2

10

0
2
1
34
9

1
2
0
45
12

1
0
0
0
5
3
4
1
5
6
3
0
5
0
0
0
1
1
35
9

0
1
0

1
0
0

3
4
3
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
5
0
20
5

5
1
2
1
1
1
8
0
10
0
0
0
4
0
34
8

total last
total last
5 years
5 years
(%)
3
2
3
11
0
1
5
26
13
14
7
24
8
4
5
17
8
14
10
16
7
0
29
10
0
0
1
1
14
5
2
2
168
7
7

TABLE 4: NUMBER OF CUM LAUDE
GRADUATES LAST 5 YEARS

Number of discontinued
15-16 16-17 17-18 18-19 19-20
BIDM
BIFM
BINN
BISM
CSDB
DINN
ENVB
EPIM
EPMM
IMIF
MCLS
MIMG
NSCN
ONEH
PADS
RMTM
SPMM
TXEH
GSLS

6

6

1
5
5
10
1
5
3
1

1
5
5
10
1
5
3
1

8

8

4
9
0
58

4
9
0
58

1
0
5
0
0
3
11
4
0
4
4
0
2
0
0
1
7
0
42

4
1
4

5
1
5

1
3
12
7
12
2
12
2
2
1
0
2
6
4
75

2
3
6
5
6
2
7
4
3
1
0
1
5
4
60

total last
total last
5 years
5 years
(%)
22
13
2
7
14
25
2
9
13
6
19
9
49
14
18
18
28
12
14
9
25
10
6
75
23
7
2
33
0
12
13
36
12
8
8
293
11

TABLE 3: % OF STUDENTS THAT DISCONTINUED
THEIR MSC THE LAST 5 YEARS AND THE
AVERAGE % OF THE LAST FIVE YEARS.

% Cum Laude
15-16 16-17 17-18 18-19 19-20
BIDM
BIFM
BINN
BISM
CSDB
DINN
ENVB
EPIM
EPMM
IMIF
MCLS
MIMG
NSCN
ONEH
PADS
RMTM
SPMM
TXEH
GSLS

0

4
25

0
10
7
23
0
20
13
6

20
21
14
11
17
7
11
6

4

26

0
6
7
7

6
6
0
12

3
0
0
0
25
7
8
6
15
21
7
0
11
0
0
0
2
7
9

0
20
0
8
8
5
0
0
7
0
0
4
0
0
0
8
0
5

4
0
0
0
13
4
4
4
3
6
19
0
18
0
0
0
7
0
8

% last 5
years
2
11
5
13
7
8
5
8
10
7
10

1
5
2
7

TABLE 5: PERCENTAGE OF CUM LAUDE
GRADUATES LAST 5 YEARS
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As can be seen in Tables 4 & 5, the % of Cum Laude graduates for the entire GSLS is rather steady
and around 10%. Last year this was 5% for the entire GSLS and is now increased to regular
levels 8%. On a year-to-year basis differences are observed both within the individual Master’s
programmes as well as between Master’s programmes. The Board of Examiners does not see any
alarming changes.
Tables 6 & 7 show the number of graduates that obtain their degree within 2 or 2.5 years. For
the entire School 119 students graduated in 2019-2020 within two years, corresponding to 28%,
which is a slight increase compared to the previous year, but within the range of the last 5 years.
Numbers are 277 (64%) and 356 (82%) for graduating within 2,5 and 3 years, respectively, which
are small decreases compared to last year, but within the range of the last 5 years.

number (n)
< 2y

% graduates < 2 y.

2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 2019-2020
19

38

27

30

7

BIFM

BIDM

22

100

100

100

25

1

BINN

n.a.

100

33

14

3

BISM

14

0

nvt

0

0

0

CSDB

15

33

10

24

16

6

DINN

33

7

31

31

32

9

ENVB

12

11

21

11

20

10

EPIM

60

83

72

38

67

16

EPMM

16

21

24

25

13

5

IMIF

7

19

52

33

22

4

MCLS

16

23

11

12

14

6

nvt

0

0

0

37

26

30

17

ONEH

nvt

100

0

0

PADS

nvt

0

0

0

MIMG
NSCN

25

26

RMTM

33

50

40

18

50

7

SPMM

31

30

41

34

47

26

TXEH

7

9

21

19

13

2

Avg.

21

25

34

26

28

119

TABLE 6: STUDENTS GRADUATING WITHIN 2 YEARS.
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TABLE 7: STUDENTS GRADUATING WITHIN 2.5 YEARS.

As the results show that it is possible to graduate in 2 years, it also shows that the majority of the
students does not. The BoE advises 1) to continue to look into the differences between Master’s
programmes and see if good practices from the programmes with higher graduation rates
within 2 years can be transferred to other programmes and 2) investigate the cause of delays in
graduating. Are these a) due to choices/decisions made by the student voluntarily, or are they b)
caused by the study programme itself and/or non-voluntary decisions of the students. In case of
b), measures for improvement should be taken.

7. Future plans
• Be involved in and monitor Covid-19 related measures regarding the fields of BoE and ASP.
• The appointment of examiners has improved, but needs further improvement. The BoE will
work on this with the School.
• The number of requests to the BoE has increased. A clear difference is observed between
BMS and Beta. Is there a specific cause?
• The Board of Examiners will follow developments in online proctoring and participate in
developing a potential UU wide policy for after Covid-19.
• The role of, the duties of and procedures related to the examiner of projects and writing
assignments done externally needs more attention. The Board of Examiners and the ASP
will work on a proposal.
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• The awareness of examiners how to deal with unsatisfactory results should be strengthened.
Cases and on the yearly report validation by the ASP showed that this is not optimal yet.
This can lead to unnecessary situations regarding the status of a project. It is important
to make clear agreements and document them and in case of unsatisfactory work grade
the component unsatisfactory and make clear documented plans regarding the repair, as
described in the EER. The BoE and ASP will work on a proposal.

8. Recommendations/points of attention to the BoS
Please see executive summary.
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Annual Report Assessment support panel (Board of examiners) GSLS
Year 2019-2020
1. Executive Summary
• Evaluation of courses was extremely difficult this year. In some cases, the response time
is long (not efficient), whereas others simply do not reply, which makes it impossible to
monitor quality.
• 79% of the re-assessed research reports were graded similar to the marks provided by the
supervisor and UU-examiner.
• Clear guidelines stating the size and/or layout of the research report (similar to a journal
paper) are preferred to make these reports better comparable in size.
• The response rates to the different surveys (exit, RP, and WA) are low. The ASP is not
allowed to look into program specific responses, while this information could be very
helpful in monitoring quality. Especially information regarding the programs of the Science
faculty and profile courses other than research are not shared with the ASP.
• The ASP is still looking for an additional member, preferably working in the field of
Epidemiology.

2. Committee Description
The Assessment Support Panel (ASP) is part of the Board of Examiners (BoE) and responsible
for the quality of assessment. The ASP monitors the quality of:
• assessment procedures;
• written course exams, either by random sampling or upon request;
• scoring of complex tasks, including scoring of presentations of scientific data, of theses and
of research projects (by random sampling).
The ASP collects and assesses information on:
• Cum Laude graduates of the School per program;
• grades for thesis and research projects (average and a frequency table); if possible, per
department.
The ASP advises on:
• implementing optimal procedures to ensure valid and reliable assessment of learning
outcomes;
• professional development of examiners/staff with respect to assessment, based on the
survey of assessment quality within GSLS programs.
The ASP functions as a think tank: the members of the assessment panel possess or acquire
knowledge of assessment theory and of the applicability of the multiple forms of assessment for
the various educational goals set by the GSLS programs.
See also: https://studyguidelifesciences.nl/organization/assessment-panel
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3. Members and Meetings
Members of the Assessment Support Panel during the academic year 2019-2020 were:
Chair: 		
I.E.T. van den Berg, PhD (IvdB; Faculty of Medicine)
Members:
A. Heersche (AH; Department of Pharmacy)
				
M.W.H.C. Bol-Schoenmakers, PhD (MBS; IRAS)
				
E. de Graaff, PhD (EdG; Department of Cell Biology)
				
K.L. Vincken, PhD (KV; Imaging Division)
				
Vacancy (epidemiology)
Policy Maker: R.A.M. Bouwmeester, PhD (RB; Biomedical sciences- till April 2020)
				
K.J. Koymans, PhD (KK; Biomedical sciences- since February 2020)
The ASP had 9 (digital) meetings in this academic year.

4. Reflection on Plans Previous Year
Discrepancy in grading identified during the yearly reassessments of writing assignments.
The main cause for discrepancies appeared to be circumstances which are not directly associated
with the content of the product. Special circumstances include; missing deadlines, workload of
the student during an internship, troublesome communication between student and (external)
supervisor, and autonomy of the student. These factors should only be taken into account when
grading the professional attitude, as part of the research skill. It would be beneficial when
supervisors indicate these special circumstances in the rubric or assessment form, in order to
increase transparency of grading.

Develop and implement a rubric to assess research proposals
Based on the learning goals for writing a research proposal and on the requirements of the
Dutch Research Council (NWO) a rubric for writing research proposal has been developed. Since
February 2020, this rubric is sent to and used by students and their examiners. A survey is sent
to collect feedback.

Adapt and resubmit paper rubrics implementation
The manuscript entitled “Successfully implementing rubrics as a learning tool in graduate
education” was rejected for a second time. It is proposed to translate the manuscript and submit
it to a Dutch journal.

Update and restructure AQAP and update assessment policy
The assessment quality assurance plan (AQAP), has been updated (version 25.02.2020). The
assessment policy is still valid.

Formulate advice to increase the influence of UU-examiner for external internships
Due to additional workload during the Corona pandemic, the ASP did not manage to focus on
this topic. This project will be postponed to next academic year.
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5. Procedures and Actions
5.1. Courses
The aim is to monitor 5 mandatory (randomly selected) courses each year and additionally to
check the quality of courses that are flagged by the Educational Committee (EC). This year a total
of 13 courses were to be looked at: 6 flagged by the EC, 7 randomly selected (including selected
in 2018-2019). Unfortunately, only 4 courses could actually be analyzed. Of the remaining 9
courses, the required course information was not received by the ASP.
RANDOMLY SELECTED COURSES

Name course

Date request

Result

Introduction Cancer Stem
Cells and Developmental
Biology (BMB505416)

October 2018,
materials complete
March 2019

In general, assessment was of good quality,
suggestions for minor improvement were given.

Infectious Disease and One
Health (BMB521817)

September 2019

Clearer assessment criteria required, otherwise
assessment was of good quality.

Date request

Result

February 2019

Flagged because assessment criteria were not
clear. This was already corrected by examiner.
In general assessment was of good quality, one
minor point of improvement was given.

January 2018

Quality of assessment was good, but students
complained they did not receive enough
information about the assessment and did
not have enough time to study for the exam.
However, this was not visible regarding the
amount of time students spent on the course and
the grades they got. Course will be monitored
again.

COURSES FLAGGED BY EC

Name course
Team Challenge
(BMW502317)

Introduction to Stem Cells
(BMB509018)

The ASP contacted course coordinators for the required course materials. Despite several
reminders, ASP did not receive required information from the following courses:
Randomly selected courses
• MCLS:
Molecules & Cells (SK-MCMC) (October 2019)
• DINN:
Nanomedicine (FA-MA218) (June 2020)
• ENVB:
Management of Natural Resources in Context (B-MNMAN19) (November
2019)
• SPMM: Financial Management (B-MSBFIMA) (April 2020)
• BINN:
Bioinspiration and Value Creation (B-MBIVA) (November 2019)
Flagged courses
• BIFM:
Introduction into Biofabrication (BMB502415) (April 2020)
• SPMM:
Business Research and Analysis (B-MSBFUFO) (February 2020)
• BINN:
Integrative Bioinspired Design (B-MIBID) (November 2019)
Monitoring
• MCLS:

Genes to Organism (SK-MCG2O) (September 2019)
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Last year, documents related to randomly selected mandatory courses were handed in relatively
fast, whereas collecting materials for courses flagged by the EC often needed multiple reminders
and in some cases this did not suffice. This year the response rate to collect all required documents
for quality control was exceptionally low. The ASP could not fulfil its responsibility of monitoring
the quality of assessment in courses due to this lack of response. In the year 2020/2021 the ASP
will approach the course coordinators that did not provide the requested information again. The
ASP has also decided to contact the course coordinators by phone when they do not respond to
the first request. In addition, we will involve the EC and the School Directors when sending the
first reminder by e-mail. Hopefully this will result in a better response rate.

Monitoring of assessment during corona
The ASP has been involved in advising on several assessment aspects during corona, for both
research projects and courses. To monitor the assessment of courses, the BoE asked the GSLS
to provide information about possible changes in the assessment of the courses due to online
teaching. The ASP verified this information and checked that the procedures were up to standard.

5.2. Research Projects
Reassessment of research report
Monitoring of quality of written reports occurs in a 3-year cycle. In this year (2018-2019), a
selection of 28 written assignment of 8 different Master’s programs were reassessed. This
selection involved research reports from 18 major and 10 minor internships.
22 out of 28 reports (79%) were graded with a mark comparable to the final grade of the
examiner and second reviewer, meaning the grade provided by the members of the reading
panel do not deviate more than 1.0 on a scale from 1 to 10. In three cases the grade provided by
the reading panel was lower compared to the grading by the examiners and 2nd reviewer, two
of them were marked insufficient.
Main reasons for the discrepancies were illness of the student, excellent work in the laboratory,
and difficulties in the methodology. In one case, a difference in frame of reference between
supervisor and member of reading panel caused the difference in grading. This has triggered
the ASP to schedule a calibration session to make reassessment better comparable between
members of the reading panel. This was done for the first time in September 2020 and will be
repeated every year at the beginning of the re-assessment period. The most important outcomes
and points of attention will be shared with the whole reading panel (see future plans).
In three other cases the members of the reading panel marked reports significantly higher
compared to the grades given by the examiners. The lack of field specific knowledge by the reading
panel and the notion of a student failing to keep deadlines and not showing improvement after
discussing this issue during interim assessment, were two reasons for deviation in grading. It is
always attempted to match the reports with a panel of the reading panel that has (sufficient)
knowledge on the subject, but due to a high number of reports with very specialized subjects,
this did not always prove possible.

Remarks reassessment
The ASP observed large difference in the number of pages per report. Some reports are too
elaborate, mainly in the results section. This indicates that these students are not fully capable
to identify the main issues. Other reports have a reasonable number of pages in the main body
of the report, but have an extensive number of appendices. The ASP suggests to define clear
guidelines stating whether the report should have a size and/or layout similar to a journal paper,
or more comparable to a lab journal might solve this issue.
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5.3 Advice online proctoring update
A summary of literature resulted in the following advice:
• online proctoring, when performed well, will not harm the quality of assessment;
• only use online proctoring for high stakes exams, since the organization is extensive;
• knowledge about difference between incidence of fraud and cheating is limited:
monitoring of parameters in cheating is advised;
• unproctored online exams may be considered for low-stake purposes and for courses that
do not contribute to achieving the curriculum.

5.4 Structural components that are currently not monitored
Monitoring presentation research outcomes
The Corona pandemic changed priorities. It was decided not to monitored the grading of
presentations, since it only concerns a small percentage of the final grade. Furthermore, it is
difficult to monitor grading of presentation skills in an objective way.

Monitoring profiles other than research
Profiles often consist of theoretical courses and an internship. Some of the courses of the
profiles are provided by other faculties of Utrecht University. The ASP has not investigated yet
if or how these faculties perform quality control of the profile components. The exit evaluation
does suggest that students are not always satisfied with the quality of the profiles. However,
the number of students filling out the exit questions about the profiles is too low to draw valid
conclusions. This is a call for action and the ASP will look further into the quality of assessment
of the profiles in the coming year.

6. Description and Reflection Management Information
Outcome NSE
The National Student Survey (NSE) is divided in major themes such as internship experience,
internationalization, student support, assessment and grading, scientific skills, etc. Biomedical
Sciences students value all aspects similar or better compared to the average of all national
universities. A comparison of the perception of students from Biosciences, Neuroscience, and
Biomedical Sciences in the evaluation of 2019 shows that all items score similarly. The average
scores range between 3.5 and 4.4 on a 5-point scale (see appendix 1).

Outcome exit questionnaire
The results of the exit questionnaire indicate that student in general feel confident in meeting
the end qualifications (learning goals) of GSLS Masters education. Students perception regarding
the individual end qualifications were all marked sufficient (3.2 or higher), most of them even
above 4.0 on a 5-point scale.

Evaluation research skills
Inspection of the research project survey (2017-2018) learned that students in general are
satisfied with their supervision and grading of research projects. Student score their research
internships between 7.4 and 8.1. Scores to individual items in the questionnaire are relatively
high with an average above 3.5 on a 5-point scale. Still, some students complain about the
lack of time and/or interest for supervision. These outcomes are comparable to the results of
previous evaluations. Nevertheless, recommendations based on previous evaluations, such as
students having a conversation with their program coordinator about the quality of supervision,
is still relevant. At this moment, the ASP has limited possibilities to check whether supervision
was sufficient and qualitatively good. However, ongoing initiatives, also from the Life Science
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Representatives are taking place to improve this aspect. It needs to be noted that the response
rate to this survey was low (20% of the total amount of students on average for all programs).
A checkbox has been implemented in the assessment form to remind students of filling out the
survey.

Evaluation written assignment
Inspection of the writing assignment survey showed that students are in general satisfied
with the quality of feedback provided by their supervisor (4.3 on average). They grade their
supervisor with 8.2 on average. However, some student remarked that response time was too
long and this resulted in study delay. An additional, but very relevant remark is that students
indicated that writing a literature review was not really useful, merely a repetition of what was
learned in previous years. The ASP advices to consider the writing of a research proposal instead.

7. Future Plans
Inspection of quality of research at external institutes
For some programs the number of internship positions within in Utrecht University or affiliated
institutes is not sufficient to provide a position for major internships for all students of this
program. Therefore, the BoE made exceptions for these programs, by allowing major internships
at other institutes as well. In November 2020, inspection of interim assessment forms and rubrics
for research skills of selected research reports is scheduled.

Extending the period of grading from 10 to 15 days
Anton van den Hoeven, lawyer at Legal affairs, was asked about the possibilities of extending
the period for grading from 10 to 15 days. This needs to be addressed by the Executive Board of
the University. The ASP would like to examine this need among teachers of different faculties.
We will add questions about this topic in the bi-yearly Teachers Survey (next edition will be in
2021).

Formulate advice to increase the influence of UU-examiner for external internships
It is suggested in the QANU report to increase the influence of UU-examiners in the grading of
‘doing research’ in research internships. Currently this grade is provided the external supervisor
only. Therefore, the ASP will monitor ‘doing research’ (see pilot monitoring ‘doing research’
below) and based on these observations, they will write an advice.

Pilot monitoring ‘doing research’
Students get feedback on their performance during the research projects using the interim
assessment. It is not clear if supervisors use the information of the interim assessment in defining
the grade during the final assessment. The rubrics completed during interim and final assessment
of projects that are selected for re-assessment of the research report, will also be used for this
purpose. Ongoing activities include the suggestion by the LSR for the use of a bidirectional
feedback and interim assessment system, which may solve the problem of unsatisfactory research
graded as minimal satisfactory (graded with a 6).

Advise on how to deal with unsatisfactory projects
Each year, a few reports with unsatisfactory quality are identified in the reassessment of
written reports. Consultation of examiners often explains the discrepancies in grading and
sometimes examiners eventually mark the report with a 6, in order for the student to complete
their project. Since the student did not meet the qualifications, it would have been better to
discuss the students’ ability during the interim assessment and to decide to discontinue the
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project. Suggestions on how to approach this conversation and how to deal with the situation
(for example by using the bidirectional feedback or introducing a second interim assessment
in order for the student to show progress) should be written. The ASP also advices the GSLS to
create a clear procedure on how to end such an unsuccessful project.

Calibration session for reassessment of written reports
A difference in frame of reference between supervisor and member of reading panel caused
a difference in grading of a written report. Therefore, an annual calibration session will be
scheduled to make re-assessment better comparable between members of the reading panel.
These calibration sessions contribute to objective quantitative re-assessment.

Improving the rubrics for research proposals
In the academic year 2019-2020, a rubric for assessing research proposals was developed. The
ASP aims to collect and interpret data from the rubric and to set out a questionnaire to both
examiners and students to improve the rubric further.

Update vision for assessment
The document entitled ‘vision for assessment’ needs an update now online courses and online
proctoring are used more frequently.

8. Recommendations and Points of Attention to the Board of Studies
• Vacancy ASP member Epidemiology still open.
• Quality monitoring of profiles (courses, internships and written assignments) occurs at other
institutions. Exit survey is insufficient to monitor the quality of the profiles.
• Collecting information for quality control of courses remains very difficult. Several course
coordinators do not respond to requests via e-mail of phone calls.
• According to a subset of students, writing a literature review does not always add
significantly to the learning outcomes of the School. Students already have experience
writing a summary of literature for the introduction of research reports. Writing a research
proposal does seem to add more to the learning outcomes.
• Clear guidelines stating whether the research report should have a size and/or layout similar
to a journal paper, or more comparable to a lab journal would make the size (number of
pages) in research reports more concise and comparable.
• Clear guidelines on how to deal with unsuccessful projects.
• Assessment diagrams from the Science faculty are not complete.
• Since 2018-2019 new forms are being used for the evaluations of the research projects,
writing assignment, and exit questionnaire. The set-up of the questionnaires and the data
as a whole seem sufficient to evaluate quality of assessment, and outcomes did not differ
from previous years.
• For some programs the response rates to the digital evaluations are too low to draw
program-specific conclusions. The response rate varies from 10-40% for the programs, with
an average of 20%. Only from 6 out of the 11 BMS programs sufficient responses were
received to draw meaningful conclusion on a program-specific level. It would be better if
more students adhere to the request, in order to make program-specific evaluation results
for all programs.
• To align grades of research projects and writing assignments performed abroad with the
Dutch grading system, the ASP suggests that the supervisor from the institute abroad fills
out the appropriate rubric or provides ample narrative feedback and that the UU-examiner,
subsequently, translates this feedback into a mark which is in line with Dutch standards.
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9. Appendix
Appendix 1 - Results NSE
The categories in NSE 2019 are somewhat different compared to previous years. New categories
are added. Figure 1 shows comparison of outcomes of BMS in previous years and in comparison
to the Dutch average. Figure 2 shows the outcomes of BMS in comparison to NSCN and the
Science faculty.
FIGURE 1
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FIGURE 2
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Annual report Educational Committee GSLS
Year 2019-2020
1. Executive summary
In this challenging year, the Educational Committee GSLS (EC-LS) was able to continue their
main task, mostly online, by assessing and ensuring the quality of education of the Master’s
programmes within the School.
• The EC-LS has assessed approximately 96 courses. The assessment is discussed with all the
members in the monthly meeting. The BoS is notified when there are major problems with
the course, but the EC-LS also directly communicates with the course coordinator in case
of problems. In case of irregularities with examination, the Assessment Support Panel is
notified. In most courses there are no problems.
• The BMS course evaluations on paper were changed to digital evaluations during the
COVID-19 measures. The response rates have decreased and this is a point of attention.
• The EC-LS has reviewed the Exit/Research projects/Writing assignment evaluation results
from all the Master programmes. The response rates were very low this year.
• The format of the evaluation forms of 2020-2021 was discussed with the Quality
department. We have agreed to maintain the current formats, while the Quality
department starts redesigning the questionnaires. The EC-LS has asked to be involved in the
redesign and three EC-LS members will participate in the workgroup.
• The EC-LS visits the Master programmes coordinator and leaders yearly. The annual reports
of the Master’s programmes and the evaluation results of the Exit/Research projects/Writing
assignment are the major source of input for these meetings.
• The EC-LS has held her bi-annual Teacher survey. The response rate was again higher than in
the previous surveys (n=153). Overall, the responses indicate that teachers are satisfied with
the organization of the Master’s programs and courses, the way that they are supported
and the organization.
• The LSR has held evaluations during the Life Sciences seminars and asked for feedback on
many subjects from the GSLS students. The results are presented in the annex.
• The LSR has developed a bi-directional interim assessment during the research projects and
received input from the EC-LS. A pilot will be started to implement this.
• The EC-LS thinks that the GSLS has dealt the COVID-19 crisis well. The project groups
were set up at the beginning of the crisis and the measures and alternatives that they
have thought of are appropriate. However, the communication and argumentations for
the measures towards students, programme coordinators and teachers could have been
faster. This would have prevented the idea that they were not involved in the process and
created more support. The EC-LS hopes that the measures that were successful will be kept.
However, the well appreciated parts of the GSLS, such as practical minor internships, should
remain after the COVID-19 crisis.
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• To maintain contact and communication between the EC-LS, the School and the Faculty of
Medicine, the chair of the EC-LS participates in monthly meetings with the directors of the
School, two degree coordinators, the chair of the BoE and the chair of the ASP in the Master
Assembly Life Sciences meeting. The chair also participates in a two-monthly meeting with
the chairs of the OCs of the Faculty of Medicine. Several meetings with the chairs of the OCs,
the O&O council and Vice-Dean of Education of the Faculty of Sciences were held.

2. Committee description
The Educational Committee of the Graduate School of Life Sciences, abbreviated as EC-LS
(“Opleidingscommissie Life Sciences”), has the task of organizing staff and student participation
(“medezeggenschap”) and of quality control in the area of education and teaching within the
Graduate School of Life Sciences (GSLS). This involves 17 Master’s programmes1 of the Master’s
degrees in the Biological Sciences, Biomedical Sciences, Chemical Sciences, Health Sciences,
Neuroscience and Cognition, Pharmaceutical Sciences, and Science and Business.

3. Members and meetings
MEMBERS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2019-2020:

Teaching members
S.I. The, PhD

Biology, chair

P.A.J. Henricks, PhD

Pharmaceutical Sciences

M.L. Boes, PhD

Medicine

G. Koop, PhD

Veterinary Medicine

A. Melquiond, PhD

Medicine

T. Zeev Ben Mordehai, PhD

Chemistry

M.M.J. Veeneman-Rijkens

Medicine (as of January, 2020)

Student members
I. van Miltenburg

CSDB, vice chair

M. Goedkoop

Mebiose vice Praeses

E. van den Bergh

BMOL (until December, 2019)

E. Schunselaar

ENVB

J. Jennekens

RMT

L. Zhang

ENVB

B. Kooiman

CSDB

P.J. Franken

BoD (as of February, 2020)

Consultants
B. Wiefferink (until July, 2020)

Biosciences

B. Benthem (as of May, 2020)

Biosciences

S. de Jong

BMS

Secretary
L.M. Batist-de Vos

BMS
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4. Reflection on plans previous year
Topic

Action

Status

Next step

Student efficiency / satisfaction

Monitoring

V

Ongoing

Evaluate course evaluation results
Monitoring of course evaluation and provide advice to the GSLS
results
regarding corrective actions, where
applicable

V

Recurring action yearly

Teacher survey

Conduct a bi-annual teacher survey
in 2019-2020

V

Recurring action
bi-annual

EER 2020-2021

Involved in the realization of the
EER

V

Recurring action yearly

Yearly meeting teacher-student
members with programme
coordinators

Various topics were discussed, e.g.
the RP/WA/Exit survey results and
the annual reports. The outcome
V
of these meetings were reported to
the BoS

Recurring action yearly

Student evaluation afternoons

Meetings were held, according to
schedule

V

Recurring action yearly

Evaluation forms 2020-2021
format

Updating the forms together with
the Quality department

V

Recurring action yearly

Workgroup ‘Digital evaluations’

Participation in the workgroup
‘Digital evaluations’

V

Ongoing

Redesigning Life Sciences

Provided input

V

Ongoing

5. Procedures and actions
The EC-LS held 11 meetings in 2019-2020 (from September to June). Since the COVID-19 crisis,
as of April 2020, the meetings continued online. The chair, vice-chair and secretary met a week
before each official meeting to discuss ongoing affairs and prepare the agenda for the next
meeting.
To get further acquainted and to inform the EC-LS members of the strategy of the GSLS, in November 2019 the chair of the Board of Studies (BoS)/director Biomedical Sciences and the director
Biosciences attended the EC-LS meeting. This was well received by the EC-LS. The introduction of the
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directors in the EC-LS meeting will be scheduled each year in November in the future.

The EC-LS informs the Board of Studies (BoS) by written communication about the
recommendations of the EC-LS and other ongoing business. The chair of the EC-LS will be invited
to one of the BoS meetings in order to discuss the visit report of the meeting with the master
programme coordinators and to maintain transparent communication between BoS and EC-LS.
In addition, there are monthly meetings between the chair of the EC-LS, the chair of the Board
of Examiners, the chair of the Assessment Support Panel, the degree coordinators of BMS and
Biosciences and the directors of Biosciences and Biomedical Sciences (‘MALS meeting’).
The chairs of the OCs of the Faculty of Medicine (Bachelor’s Medicine, Bachelor’s Biomedical
Sciences, Clinical Health sciences and the GSLS) meet every two months to discuss OC-related
subjects. The chairs of the OCs of the Faculty of Medicine and O&O council representatives
have also met regularly with the Vice-Dean of Education of the Faculty of Medicine to discuss
ongoing and COVID-19 related business. In addition, there has been a meeting of all educational
committees within the Faculty of Medicine and the O&O council in order to cover faculty-wide
educational topics.

5.1 Education and Examination Regulations
Each year, the Education and Examination Regulations (EER or ‘Onderwijs- en Examenregeling’:
OER in Dutch) of the GSLS is sent to the EC-LS for advice. The EC-LS has thoroughly reviewed the
draft EER 2020-2021 - as well as the errata - and provided feedback/ advice. The Faculty council of the
Faculty of Science and the O&O council were invited to attend the EC-LS meetings where the EER
was reviewed and discussed. In addition, the chairs of the OCs of the Faculty of Medicine, the O&O
council and the Vice-Dean of Education of the Faculty of Medicine met to discuss the EER 2020-2021.

5.2 Quality control
5.2.1 Evaluation of theoretical courses
In 2019-2020, the EC-LS assessed approximately 100 Master’s courses. Each evaluation is
thoroughly reviewed by two OC-members, a teacher and student, in preparation of the EC-LS
meeting. Their findings have been discussed with all members in the meeting. The EC-LS advised
the BoS to take action in case there were points of concern for a course. In addition, when
there is an indication of insufficient quality of examination, the EC-LS informed the Assessment
Support Panel. The majority of the courses were given a positive evaluation, for which the EC-LS
noted no points for concern.

Evaluation NTPE courses
The coordinator of NTPE was invited to one of the EC-LS meetings, to further explain the
template. Separately, the LSR also held a meeting with the coordinator. A LSR taskforce was
formed, that will further look into the evaluation of the NTPE courses.
Evaluation of courses during COVID-19 crisis
A public Trello board was launched and maintained by the Quality department, to monitor
student feedback on adjusted education due to COVID-19.
Format evaluation forms 2020-2021.
Together with the Quality department, it was agreed upon:

• To maintain and publish the current formats ‘as is’:
* Courses (online)
* RP/WA/Exit
• while simultaneously start redesigning the sets of questionnaires
Three EC-LS members are willing to participate in the workgroup:
• Grading: start a pilot with a three-point scale and at some point compare the results with
the current display
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5.2.2 Research projects/writing assignment/exit questionnaires
Evaluation results of 2019-2020 for the research projects, writing assignments and exit surveys
of the master’s programmes of the Faculties of Medicine and Science were provided. This year,
the data initially provided by the Quality department were too limited. Input of students who
indicated they did not want their feedback to be shared with their supervisor, at first were
excluded, resulting in a somewhat distorted picture. In general, the results were good and no
specific action was required.

5.2.3 Evaluation of Life Sciences seminars
The Life Sciences seminars are evaluated every month after the seminar. The EC-LS receives a
yearly summary of all evaluations. In general, the evaluation scores were good and no specific
action was required.

5.2.4 Visits programme coordinators
A student and teacher-delegation of the EC-LS visited each programme coordinator for the
yearly meeting. The programme leaders were also invited, and in most occasions present during
the meeting. The meeting reports have been sent to the BoS, including some suggestions.

5.2.5 Teacher survey 2019-2020

The bi-annual teacher survey was sent out. The response rate was again higher than in the previous
surveys (n=153). Overall, the responses indicate that teachers are satisfied with the organization of
the Master’s programs and courses, the way that they are supported and the organization. Teachers
generally have evaluation meetings and use rubrics.
Based on the evaluation results, the EC-LS reported some key issues to the BoS, that require their attention:

• The results of the course evaluations do not reach all teachers involved in the course. This is
an organizational failure that limits the effect of the evaluations, which is one of the most
important tools for quality improvement. The EC-LS suggests to ask in the feedback form
the course coordinators to send the result of the evaluations to the teachers involved in the
course.
• Several teachers mention the poor quality of beamers. This is a nuisance to the teachers and
may also hamper effective teaching. The EC-LS suggests that the facility managers are asked
to improve the quality of the beamers.

5.2.6 Format bidirectional interim assessment form
Based on signals from students, the Life Sciences Representatives (LSR) created an assessment
form that can serve to provide feedback to supervisors. This form can be used during the interim
assessment to discuss voluntarily the collaboration and relation between students and their
supervisor.

5.2.7 Input to/approval of various plans and meetings
• Guide internal quality control Education (interne kwaliteitszorg Onderwijs,) Faculty of
Medicine, Utrecht University
• Voortgangsrapportage kwaliteitsmiddelen/studievoorschotmiddelen Medicine and Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy and Educational affairs.
• Strategy meeting Beta faculty (2 days) to discuss the strategy plan
The EC-LS chair and one teacher member attended a strategy meeting by the Beta faculty
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5.2.8 Project monitoring

The EC-LS is awaiting a GSLS project overview, that will be provided by the secretary of the Board of
Studies. Based on that overview, the EC-LS may decide to invite project leaders on a regular basis, to
be better informed of the aim and contents of projects. Meanwhile, the EC-LS invited project leaders
of the following projects:

• ATI process
Kirsten Boersma-van Nierop informed the EC-LS of the new procedure.
• Project Digitalization
The EC-LS provided the projectleader with a ‘wish list’ and some tips to take into account.
• Project Scalable and flexible online education
º Anne-Petra Rozendal informed the EC-LS of the scope and contents of this project.

5.3 Additional activities
5.3.1 Student evaluation afternoon
The Life Sciences Representatives (LSR) keep contact with all Master’s students of the GSLS in a more
informal manner. In order to gain more insight into the problems and voices of the students, the LSR
have held “Student Evaluation Afternoon” sessions (EA, see appendix). Before every Life Science
Seminar, the LSR are granted a 5-minute window to ask the students for their opinion.

Generally, 7 EA were taken during the last academic year addressing different topics, giving
information to general goals, taskforce, and other organizations; LSR also worked on improving
the way of summarizing the results and created a summary model.

Time

Topic

Respondents

Summary

2019-11

Workshop preference

64

No

2019-12

Student stress factors about major
internship

184

Yes

2020-01

Course feedback

117

Yes

2020-02

Student stress factors in general

59

Yes

Note

2020-03

Internship database

107

No

Repeat survey

2020-04

Social activities

39

Yes

Online seminar

2020-05

Symposium

79

No

Online seminar

The conclusions of the 2019-2020 EA are added to the appendix. See chapter 9.

5.3.2 Student wellbeing
This academic year, student wellbeing is a topic that gets attention on various levels in the
organization.
The LSR will also put this topic on the agenda during their Student Evaluation afternoon sessions.

The chair EC-LS attended a study afternoon for students and staff. UU has formed a Taskforce
Student Wellbeing, focusing on 5 themes:
1. Awareness
2. Information and communication
3. Prevention
4. Assistance
5. Changes in culture
A coordinator UU Taskforce Student Wellbeing was appointed: Sira Alofs. For students also a
website is available, named ‘Flowley’.
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5.3.3 Team activity
In December 2019 an informal meeting was held for the EC-LS. This time, a breakfast meeting
was scheduled. The main goal was to get to know each other better and -if applicable- to lower
the barrier for new student members to speak out during meetings. Having such a session at the
beginning of the academic year was well received and will be continued in the next years.

6. Description and reflection management information
• Admissions
º The number of applications is rising over the years. This is a large burden on the
admissions committees of the Master programmes. A general GSLS rubric to help ranking
the applicants would be helpful. The individual Master programmes should still have the
option to have additional criteria in addition to the general rubric. A centralized system
where the non eligible students, eligible and top 10% students have been filtered based
on the general rubric could be a possibility as well. The eligible and top 10% students
could go through the selection process of the individual Master programmes after initial
central screening. The individual programmes could have access to the applications of
non-eligible applicants, but do not have to look at the applications in detail.
º The number of international applicants has increased over the years. This might burden
the international office who is already submitting their reviews late to the Master
programme admissions committees.
• Minor internships
GSLS students and staff members find the possibility to perform a practical minor internship
in a laboratory important. Therefore, efforts should be taken to keep the minor internship
as part of the GSLS Master’s programmes after the COVID-19 measures are relieved. In the
same line of reasoning, the ECs from electives should still be allowed to extend the minor
internship. However, the student should have the freedom to use the electives for other
purposes. In the light of freedom to design their own education, it would be possible to
use the ECs from the minor for non-practical education, for example soft skills and personal
development. This should be the student’s choice.
• Contact with the Master programme coordinator
With the digitalization of administration (Osiris Zaak), the natural contact moments
between coordinators and students are diminished. There should be planned moments of
personal interaction between coordinators and students of the Master programme.
• Digital evaluations
	The number of respondents of evaluations is decreased with the implementation of digital
evaluations. Coordinators of courses and Master programmes should make an effort in asking the
students to fill out the evaluations. On option is to schedule 10 minutes at the end of the course
to fill out the evaluation. The Master programme coordinators could schedule an appointment
before graduation and ask the student at the end to fill out the evaluation in the office.
• Cum laude
	In 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 a large difference in the percentage of cum laude graduates
between Biomedical sciences and Biosciences is seen. The difference has decreased since
2018-2019. However, this is something to keep an eye on since the difference in grading
between teachers from Biomedical sciences and Biosciences should not be too large.
• Student and teacher wellbeing
	During COVID-19 students and teachers experience anxiety and stress. There is awareness and
attention for this, but this should not stop after the COVID-19 measures.
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7. Future plans
Topic

Action

Stakeholders

Status

COVID-19 crisis

The EC-LS will closely monitor the impact
on education and student wellbeing

All year

Course evaluation results

The EC-LS will continue to monitor the
course evaluation results, advise corrective
actions where applicable and advise
the GSLS regarding the education of
Biomedical Sciences

All year

EER 2021-2022

The EC-LS will continue to be involved in
the realization of the EER 2021-2022.

January 2021

The EC-LS will assist the Quality
Department in updating the evaluation
Evaluation forms 2021-2022
forms 2021-2022 where applicable and in
the transition towards digital evaluations
Yearly meeting with master
programme coordinators

The EC-LS will continue to schedule a
yearly meeting with the programme
coordinators

Spring 2021

Workgroup Digital
Evaluations

The EC-LS will continue to participate in
the workgroup and actively contribute to
its success

All year

GSLS projects

In order to be even better informed
and to be engaged in ongoing/future
developments, the EC-LS will use the GSLS
project overview (currently being prepared
by the secretary to the BoS) as a basis to
invite project leaders to their meeting on
a regular basis, to get an update for those
topics that are relevant to the EC-LS and to
start a conversation together

All year

Redesigning Life Sciences

Monitoring

All year

Bi-directional interim
assessment

Monitoring the pilot in two Master
programmes

All year
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8. Recommendations/points of attention to the BoS
Topic
Development of a GSLS wide
rubric
Course enrolment process
through Osiris

Point of attention

Support/assistance
needed from BoS

Even though it is impossible to account for the
specificities of all the master programmes, it help
reducing the cost of the selection procedure.
Technical constraints should, as much as
possible, be lifted, and last-minute cancellations
should hamper students’ ability to register future
courses.

Digital evaluation process

To improve the digital evaluation and to prepare
the future switch from Caracal to Evalytics, a
project has been initiated in March, 2020 by the
Faculty of Science, under the lead of the vicedean of Education. Ella Schunselaar (student
member OCLS) and Adrien Melquiond (teacher
member OCLS) are representing the Graduate
School of Life Sciences in this working group.

Community building within
the master programme

is important and some initiatives such as CSDB,
BoD and NSCN are encouraging the students to
organize themselves structure where they can
support each other and pass information to the
programme coordinator. It could be nice if GSLS
could find a budget to support these initiatives.

Increasing the number of
internships

The number could be increased by including
other institutions, fostering international
experience and expanding possibilities with
research groups in companies
Compensation as a strong appreciation for the
time and efforts they put to maintain excellence
of education, especially in this challenging time
of Covid-19.

We advise the BoS to
send a personal note
to all programme
coordinators, to let
them know that their
commitment did not go
unnoticed.

Writing assignment

Students take longer than 5 weeks to complete
the writing assignment.

Make the goal more
clear to students and
supervisors. Make the
Academic writing course
mandatory.

Appreciation for teaching
during COVID-19

Most courses had to be changed to an online
course and this added to the workload of
teachers.

Increased compensation for
programme coordinators

Personal interaction between
master coordinators and
students
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Due to digitalization and Osiris Zaak, there
is no need for the student to meet with the
programme coordinator.

Send digital ‘thank you’
note.
Make sure the
student will meet the
programme coordinator
personally during the
Master education and
before graduating.

9. Annex
Conclusions EA 2019-2020:
December and January 2019
The main problem we wanted to identify with this questionnaire was causes of stress for students
during their major research project. Both students who had already finished their major research
project and who were currently involved in their major research project indicated confusion
about expectations as their biggest stressor.
The results from this questionnaire do not indicate any problems with the relation with the
supervisor. The relation between supervisor and student were scored with a 4 by the most
students. However, there are some cases in which the student scores the relationship with their
supervisor with a 2 or 1. Also, students seemed overall well-aware of the expectations from the
supervisor and they felt comfortable to address issues to their supervisor.
Roughly half of the students indicate that they tried to find out about the working environment
of the research group before their internship. The other half either somewhat informed
themselves about the work environment or not at all.

February 2020
With this questionnaire we wanted to identify stress (factors) amongst GSLS students. We
focused mostly on planning the master. No student is without stress, however there is a portion
that rarely feel stressed and a portion similar in size always feel stressed. The majority often feel
stressed and the second largest group feel stressed only sometimes. Overall, there is quite a lot
of stress amongst the respondents. While the amount of information, concerning planning the
master program, is found (close to) sufficient or higher amongst most respondents a big portion
wanted more guidance in planning their Master’s programme. Especially planning courses (in
between internships) seems difficult and the biggest stress factor amongst the respondents.
Other problems, concerning planning the master program, faced by ~1/4 and ~1/3 of the
respondents were finding an internship and dealing with delay in the internship/writing
assignment respectively.
Problems concerning the courses amongst the respondents concerned mostly time-intensiveness
of the courses and feeling unprepared/having insufficient background knowledge. ~1/6 of the
respondents would have liked more guidance from the course coordinators.
Most students that have not started or completed their writing assignment felt that they had
insufficient information to find a place for their writing assignment. However, most students
that have started or completed their writing assignment felt informed sufficiently or even
excellently. Most also were very satisfied about the writing assignment overall.
Most students are aware of the people they can contact for help during their master program
(e.g. academic counselors, student psychologists, or study advisors). The majority of the
students that are aware has never contacted for help, but still a large portion has. Most of the
respondents feel comfortable enough to contact for help, however here the opinions vary quite
a bit. Some students rather not talk about their problems.

April 2020
With this questionnaire we wanted to identify the need for social activities among GSLS students.
We focused mostly on the situation and the function of the activity community.
For the organization of the activities, the information can be better conveyed by UU websites or
emails combined with social media, also the activities can focus on how to help students release
pressure, learn and training skills and connect with other students. The activity community plays
an important role in many programmes, and the influence of it can be improved by finding a
flexible way of organizing and enhancing the popularity and quality of the activity.
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Annual Report Life sciences representatives
Year 2019-2020
This report will give an outline of the activities of the Life Science Representative Committee of
the Graduate School of Life Sciences at Utrecht University during the academic year 2019/2020.
For this year we set up a list of goals/themes we wanted to address.

General goals
• Student well-being
Over the past couple of years, the subject of improving student well-being has become more
and more important. Master Students of the GSLS seem to experience a lot of stress during
their masters and we, as the LSR, found that changes had to be made. Therefore, we chose
this topic as one of our main priorities. We wanted to make sure that every student at the
GSLS has a positive experience during their master’s program. To do so we had to identify the
factors that cause stress for the students, create opportunities for students and supervisors to
discuss expectations and/or problems during the internships, and provide a social environment
for every student at the GSLS. We created a new taskforce to focus on this topic.

• Personal Development
We want students to feel that they have been offered sufficient support by the GSLS to develop
their skills and to prepare them for a future career. For these, recently, the Navigation Towards
Personal Excellence (NTPE) workshops have been made a mandatory part of the Master
curriculum, which aims to make students aware of their best skills and the ones they need to
work on, as well as some career orientation. These workshops, however, were not well-evaluated
(mainly because the evaluation forms needed to be made specific per master and for each of
the 3 workshops the NTPE’s consist of). To see whether these workshops helped the students,
we, therefore, discussed the workshops’ contents and evaluation with the NTPE Coordinator,
Rianne Bouwmeester. We especially felt that the workshops focus too little on alternative career
paths that deviate from a PhD, and that because of the flexibility that is offered to the master
coordinators, who organize the NTPEs, regarding the contents of the workshops, their quality is
highly variable. We are still monitoring the development of the NTPE evaluations. In the future,
we think that looking at how these evaluations are filled out by students is important. To focus
on this topic more, this task force was created. Together with the promotion taskforce, we aim
to expand the workshop topics offered by the LSR and Career Services, and to promote them on
our social media channels.

• Organizing Your Master
Students can experience difficulties with planning and organizing their master’s program.
We want to make it easier and more structured for students to find an internship position
that is suitable for them. Additionally, we want to provide students with the tools required to
successfully plan their master’s program. This past year together with the Evaluation Afternoon
taskforce we updated the internship database that was created in 2018-2019. To further provide
tools for students to find suitable internships, we looked towards using the new website/app
Konjoin. This was developed by Niels Bovenschen to create a platform where students can search
and match with a researcher that is providing an internship position. Konjoin is already being
used by several UU departments. However, the GSLS has been a complicated department for this
app because we are spread out over many buildings, departments, companies, etc. Currently,
the positions provided on Konjoin are mostly clinical and fewer are focused on fundamental
research. To make the app more approachable for GSLS students, we want to promote it among
students as well as researchers and teachers in the GSLS. This could increase the offered positions
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that are suitable for GSLS students. However, the corona pandemic prevented us from doing a
lot of the promotion activities that we had intended. We want to work on the promotion and
suitability of Konjoin during the next year. Additionally, we provided student input and
helped work with the project group ‘cursusinschrijving’. This project group changed the course
registration process and greatly improved it. Future development could be to include the
epidemiology courses in the new course registration process. This would create even further
uniformity between the courses and provide more clarity for students when planning their
master’s program. The LSR has continued to collect improvement points raised by students
regarding the course registration process.

• Corona
The academic year was greatly affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. In March the university closed
and all education was moved online. This impacted the students’ experience at our graduate
school and caused understandable problems and questions. The LSR quickly adapted to the
‘new normal’ and we moved our meetings online. The LSR continuously worked on answering
student questions and raising student problems within the GSLS. These questions and problems
were related to online classes, internships being halted, online proctoring, additional course
capacity, as well as study delay and personal difficulties in the corona crisis.
Besides the direct effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, there were also many long term effects
on our study programs. This started with the difficult decision to halt minor internships at
the University Utrecht which caused very negative responses from the students. The LSR was
involved in setting up a student panel and providing students for almost all task forces and
projects involved in the curriculum adaptations during the corona crisis. We provided feedback
and criticism to many of the decisions made within the GSLS as well as the communication
surrounding these decisions. To maintain the highest quality of education possible in the face of
the pandemic and make sure that the student opinion was heard throughout the process.
The corona crisis will also continue to influence the coming academic year. This brings with it
manychanges, such as the new research profile, new courses, and changes to the internship
process. This also brings many opportunities and the LSR will continue to represent the students
during these changes to the curriculum.

Task forces
• Promotion
The goals of the promotion taskforce for this year were to expand our social media reach and
to have an impact on more students by expanding the student’s knowledge about the LSR,
promoting interesting talks, career events, workshops, opportunities, and social events. Since
the Facebook page is our main platform for direct contact with the students, we also want to
use the platform to post requests and ask for opinions (we ask students to contact us via LSR@
umcutrecht.nl). The Facebook page was used for this, as well as the brand new Instagram page
(“gsls_students.uu”). For example, we posted about the Internship Database where students
can contact previous interns at their lab group of interest, competitions to join, called out for
students to share their opinions on the changes that the university introduced in response to the
corona crisis, and much more.
Together with Career Services, we normally organize approximately 4 workshops throughout
the year, based on topics that have been chosen by the students themselves in an Evaluation
Afternoon. This year, unfortunately, the workshops (‘How to Manage Your Supervisor’ and
‘LinkedIn Basics’) were not yet able to be converted to an online format, causing them to get
cancelled without any replacement. For the Introducing Life Sciences (ILS) week, the promotion
material for the LSR is always prepared by the promotion taskforce, by which we aim to achieve
more familiarity of students with the LSR. With the promotion, we aim to stress the services
we provide and how students can use them, as well as to find new members. This year, the
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promotion material was both physical (flyers, goodies) as digital (video material). We propose
that the video material is used more often; even would be nice throughout the year. During
the ILS this year, we were also asked to help shoot and create the Utrecht Science Park Virtual
Tour for the Instagram page, for which we collaborated with Anastasia Kurysheva and Bram
Benthem. Anastasia is involved in a new initiative, the GSLS podcast ‘Radio Life Sciences’, which
would be nice to get involved in as well.

• Buddy program
During the September start of the academic year 2019-2020 we had a lot of participants who
enjoyed the first activities. Therefore, we chose to use the remaining budget for the organization
of two other activities: Bowling and Jeu de Boules with a smaller group of active participants. The
end of the year evaluation seemed great, as everyone, in general, was very enthusiastic about
the program. In December 2019 we started with the buddy Programme for February starters.
The whole program was composed of only 15 Students (internationals and buddies). Since we
had a lot of money we decided to have dinner at Gys (a vegan restaurant in the Voorstraat).
However, sadly only 5 people showed up. As the amount of people is fairly low in February we
propose to skip the February program and have a bigger one in September with more budget.
Due to corona, we were forced to cancel the remaining events for the February program.
The summer months were used to match new incoming internationals to current UU students
and to organize a photo hunt activity in which students had to recreate photos at landmarks in
the city center of Utrecht. The committee made the pictures themselves one month before the
activity. In total, we had +/- 120 participants and around 40 showed up at the event. Since we
were allowed to have only one event during the coronavirus pandemic we decided to use the
full budget for this and include an ice cream and lunch coupon for the buddies to encourage a
meet up at another moment.

• Evaluation Afternoon
Time

Topic

Respondents

Summary

Note

2019-11

Workshop preference

64

No

2019-12

Student stress factors about
184
major

Yes

2020-01

Course feedback

117

Yes

2020-02

Student stress factors in
general

59

Yes

2020-03

Internship database

107

No

Repeat survey

2020-04

Social activities

39

Yes

Online seminar

2020-05

Symposium

79

No

Online seminar

Generally, seven EA were taken during the last academic year addressing different topics, giving
information to general goals, taskforce, and other organizations; we also worked on improving
the way of summarizing the results and created a summary model.
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• Community
This year, we arranged 1 activity in January for the LSR members, which consisted of a dinner
at Walden and after that an hour of bowling at Bison Bowling. The date was arranged using a
datumprikker, with quite a lot of people available, so it was a bit disappointing eventually only
5 people joined for the activity (of which 3 Community Taskforce members). It was still a fun
evening though! We had planned to organize a second activity later on in the year, but this did
not happen due to the circumstances surrounding the corona pandemic. As for the pizza’s: the
first few months we ordered from Eataly, but the quality and taste of the pizzas were lacking,
so we started a search for a new pizza place. In January, we ordered at Tricolore and in February
at Domino’s. The pizzas from both places were sufficient, but this does also mean an increase
in the price and thus the share that the LSR members will have to pay. The general opinion was
that this was worth it for a better-tasting pizza.

• Symposium
The symposium, unfortunately, could not be scheduled this year because of the coronavirus. A
lot of work has been done on planning out different aspects of the symposium, like activities,
schedule, finances, etc. We decided to organize the symposium only in the afternoon, to make it
easier for students concerning their schedule and to prevent extra expenses for lunch. A keynote
speaker will start the seminar after which there will be time for poster presentations and coffee.
After the poster presentations, various workshops will be offered in a workshop session. To
conclude the symposium, a career market will be organized with drinks, which will enhance
networking. As a location, we would like to use the Ruppert building. To finance everything
we would like to ask the GSLS for funding, but also ask for funding from companies and offer
them a spot at the career market in return. These plans were discussed with Pauline and will
be used to build upon in the future for organizing the symposium. In May 2020 we organized
the GSLS seminar. Prof. dr. Bert Theunissen, the director of the Descartes center for the history
and philosophy of science and humanities of Utrecht University, was asked by email to give the
presentation. After discussing what was needed for the seminar from both sides, Bert agreed
to be the speaker. Unfortunately due to the coronavirus this had to be done online. We assisted
on-site with the questions and introduction of the speaker while keeping 1.5m distance (visual
distance for the recording as well). The seminar had a very broad topic, as planned, and was
well appreciated.

• Well being
Two EAs were taken to identify student stress factors. The first EA focussed on the main causes
of stress experienced during the major research project. The second EA focussed on stress factors
in general besides stress related to the student-supervisor relationship. For the students working
on and that have completed their research projects: the largest source of stress comes from
confusion about expectations. Regarding the general stress factors of the master programs,
planning of courses, lack of guidance with the planning of different aspects, delays in projects
and writing assignments, and finding an internship were reported as the biggest stress factors.
Also, students mentioned that with all the different options available, they find it hard to make
choices. Planning courses (in between internships), the workload, and insufficient background
knowledge were identified as the problems resulting in stress-related to courses. 43.1% of
the respondents answered to experience stress often (at least once a week) and most of the
students (76.3%) are aware of the people they can contact for help. However, some students
indicate that they feel uncomfortable contacting these people for different reasons. To improve
student-supervisor relationships and the students’ experience during their internships, we
worked on the Bidirectional Interim Assessment (BIA), a project that the LSR 2018-2019 started
with. We took this project to the next level by writing several proposals on how this BIA could
be implemented in the internships, resulting in a pilot that will start in 2020-2021 within two
master programs of the GSLS.
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Part III: Annual reports master’s programmes GSLS

Master’s programmes3:
1.		
2.		
3.		
4.		
5.		
6.		
7.		
8.		
9.		
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Biology of disease
Bio inspired innovation
Biofabrication
Cancer stem cell development
Drug innovation
Environmental Biology
Epidemiology (postgraduate)
Immunity and infection
Medical imaging
Molecular and cellular life sciences
Neuroscience and cognition
One health
Regenerative medicine and technology
Science and business management
Toxicology and environmental health

SUMMARY POINTS OF ATTENTION TO GSLS

Point of attention

Programme

Support (advice) on how to increase capacity for majors and minors, and how to
engage research groups.

BIDM

Support for the teacher lunch

BIDM

Advice on an academic Master’s programme, without physical lab work.

BINN

Notice the strong desire of the students to do a full-fledged internship in their
second year, preferably abroad.

CSDB

More support on the Osiris Zaak pilot.

CSDB

More information about the progress of students, in order to offer individual
coaching for the students who need it the most.

ENVB

Support for online lectures/education with the Life Long Learning platform

MIMG / RMTM

Support on COVID related issues

NSCN

3

An overview of free elective courses, available to students of all programmes is given after TXEH
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Biology of Disease
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
n.a.
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
• Students seem to have more difficulties to find a suitable research project, both in the
cardiovascular field and in the “broad” scope of BoD.
• No up to date overview of the BKO / SKO status of the examiners and teachers in BoD
courses.

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
The application and admissions data from 19-20 are rather consistent with previous years. In
BoD we notice that a substantial amount of (conditionally) accepted students do not start with
the programme (BoD: 54% starters; Average of all programmes: 63% starters). The reason
why BoD has more cancellations than other programmes is probably because many students
also apply for BoD as a second or third choice. In the first place this creates a waiting list for
students who are eligible but not have been selected within the first 40 places available.
Subsequently, these students have to wait for a long time (sometimes even July/August)
before they receive a final decision. In the last few years there were only very few students
from the waiting list who could not enroll the programme. From the programme we try to
come in contact with all admitted students about their planning and confirm their enrolment
in BoD. The GSLS could be of help here to think along about how to (automatically) receive
information about the planning and decisions of the students. May be via regular updates
from Osiris or Studielink?
• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
Graduation data are comparable to previous years.
Students that are still not graduated > 3yrs are mainly students that experience personal
circumstances who are not active anymore, though still registered as a BoD student. The
programme coordinator will contact them to discuss their situation and their planning.
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The amount of cum laudes in BoD graduates is lower compared to the average amount of
cum laudes. Although there may not be a direct link, we also notice that a low amount of
BoD students applies for U/Select. To increase these numbers in the future, the programme
should encourage and facilitate high potentials and/or students who show interest in honours
programmes such as U/Select.
Five students have withdrawn themselves from BoD in 19-20, a (too) high number according
to the programme. There are two main concerns regarding the drop-outs:
• The programme coordinator experiences difficulties to stay in contact with some of the
students, especially when they tend to drop out.
• Often the programme coordinator is not informed when students withdraw themselves
from the programme, neither by the student nor by the administration. The first signal
for the programme coordinator is then when emails are bounced from the email students
account.
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
Course data comparable to previous years, no surprises or concerns.
Note: It is positive to observe the increased amount of participants in the course ‘Immunity
& Infection’, compared to previous year(s). This is probably due to the postponement of this
course (it used to be scheduled at the same two weeks as the Kick off BoD course).
• Other remarks about management data

Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
Tendency of increasing amount of students who doubt during their programme about their
career path (main question they have is to continue in a PhD yes or no). They also seem to be
more worried about the scientific research world (integrity, high workload, pressure (‘publish
or perish’)).
• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

# students with no job yet,
interested in:

PhD student

4

5

Junior researcher

1

1

1

1

(Clinical) Research Associate
Technician
Governmental advisor
Company advisor
Management, consultancy,
Analyst

2

Communication

1

Education
Regulatory
Other

2 (verpleegkunde;
beleidsmedewerker)

No information known

1

Student does not know yet

3
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Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
• Introduction of the first student committee of BoD: the StuCom functions as a bridge
between the students and the programme committee (coordinator), which is very
helpful to the coordinator. In addition, they arranged several social events that were well
appreciated.
• Session with 3 employers of Sanofi to inform students about career prospects in the
biopharmaceutical industry (also open for students from other programmes). This session
was eye opening for students and was well appreciated.
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
• New website for BoD
• Explore within BoD programme committee to facilitate the possibility to perform a Life
Sciences business related minor (e.g. policy, CRO-related internship, etc).
• Improve consistency of Jongbloed seminars, or provide alternatives for the 2 programmespecific seminars.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
• Support (advice) on how to increase capacity for majors and minors, and how to engage
research groups.
• Teacher lunch

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
Orientation on transition from ‘Biology of Disease’ to ‘Biology of Cardiovascular Disease’ has
been postponed due to current COVID-circumstances.
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BIOLOGY OF DISEASE

Biology of Disease (BIDM)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

75

86

54

Number admitted (n)

52

57

44

Number starters (n)

28

39

27

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

14%

10%

19%

Number graduated (n)

23

22

29

Percentage cum laude (%)

4%

0%

3%

Number discontinued (n)

5

4

1

Avg. time to degree (months)

30.2

32.2

29.7

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

30/78/87%

27/77/86%

38/69/86%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB403905

Biomolecular and Cellular
Cardiology

23

7.6

0.6

96

BMB416005

Essentials of Neuroscience

42

7.8

0.4

90

BMB501314

Metabolic Pathways

43

7.9

0.5

88

BMB506213

Medical Physiology

6

6.5

0.5

100

BMB507310

Pathology

13

7.6

1.1

77

BMB508212

Thrombosis and Haemostasis

25

7

0.7

100

BMB509113

Cardiovascular Immunology

34

7.5

0.4

91

BMB510817

Kick off Biology of Disease

35

pass

-

91

BMB540618

Cardiovascular Seminars

6

pass

-

100

BMB580117

Cardiac Regenerative Medicine

30

7

0.6

87

BMB501103

Biology of Disease – Infection
and Immunity

28

7.3

0.7

93

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

# participants

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

37

7.8

97.2

Minor project

21

8

100

Writing assignment

39

7.7

100
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Biofabrication
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
N.A.
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
Obtaining numerus fixus in february 2019

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
Biofabrication programme is unique and therefore attractive to international students; this
leads to student groups diverse in educational- and cultural backgrounds.
A trend towards lower % of international students is noted, which we account to less
advocating the master in several platforms.
Travel restrictions due to Covid19 pandemic have severely influenced student nrs, as well
as opportunities to perform international internships. A temporary decline in international
applications is therefore not seen as problematic.
• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
Students selected are highly motivated, bright and hard workers, as reflected in the low nrs of
discontinuation and high % of students who finish within two years.
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
The Introduction to Biofabrication forms the basis of the programme, is distinctive, passed by
all students, and well-rated.
• Other remarks about management data

Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
The majority of students start a career in academia.
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• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

PhD student

80 % (cumulative)

Junior researcher

8%

(Clinical) Research Associate

4%

Governmental advisor

-

Company advisor

-

Management, consultancy, Analyst

4%

Communication

-

Education

4 % (temporary) PhD

Regulatory

-

Other

-

No information known

-

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
No adjustments were necessary/made, apart from Covid19-induced online activities.
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
Double degree contracts with Australian and German universities were renewed for 5 years.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
N.A.

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
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BIOFABRICATION

Biofabrication (BIFM)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

39

24

35

Number admitted (n)

14

15

18

Number starters (n)

11

9

11

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

36%

56%

73%

Number graduated (n)

4

5

10

Percentage cum laude (%)

0%

20%

0%

Number discontinued (n)

1

1

0

Avg. time to degree (months)

31

20

24

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

25/25/100%

100/100/100%

100/100/100%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB502415

Introduction to
Biofabrication

11

7.4

0.8

100

BMB502816

Fundamentals of
Biofabrication

60

7.6

0.6

90

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

# participants

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

3

8.6

100

Minor project

7

7.7

85.7

Writing assignment

13

7.3

100
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Bio Inspired Innovation
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
In June 2020 we have hired a Junior lecturer (Matthijs Roobeek); Jaco Appelman is the
coordinator of Bio Inspired Innovation for the 2nd year students (and Minor projects) and
Pauline Krijgsheld for first year Bio Inspired innovation students, BoE cases and electives. The
programme selection committee is unchanged.
The education committee of BINN consists of:
• Han Wösten, Programme leader, Prof Microbiology
• Jacco Appelman, Coordinator Bio Inspired Innovation
• Pauline Krijgsheld, Coordinator Bio Inspired Innovation
• Martijn van Zanten, Assistant Prof Molecular Plant Physiology
• Yann Hautier, Assistant Professor Ecology and Biodiversity
• Laila van Kestem, student
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
Our students have some difficulties finding Major research projects.
Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data (see table below)
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
The Master’s programme Bio Inspired Innovation had a total of 74 files that were send to
the programme selection committee. Of these, 45 were accepted to the programme; and a
total of 31 students started the Master’s programme in 2019-2020. Thus, 69% of the accepted
students actually enroll in the programme, which is close to the school average of 63%.
A total of 13 students who had started their studies September 2019 are international. Out of
the 18 students with a Dutch nationality, 9 have a Bachelor’s degree from Utrecht University
and 9 did a bachelor elsewhere in the Netherlands.
• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
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A total of 22 students graduated from the Bio Inspired Innovation Master’s programme, of
which none graduated cum laude (probably caused by the group-work in the programme, see
average results Master’s related courses >8). A total of 5 students discontinued their studies.
These included students who choose a different career path than a Master’s in Science. We
have adjusted our information and inform the students (prepare them) well for the 51 EC (9
months) research project in a laboratory. Nevertheless, we still see students struggling with
this aspect.
The average number of months for BINN students to graduate was 28.7, which is below the
average of the school (30.8 months until graduation).
For students enrolled in Bio Inspired innovation, 14 % graduated within 2 years (which equals
3 students out of the 22). These numbers were 68% (n=15) in 2.5 years, and 100 % (n=22) in
three years of time.
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
In 2019-2020 we had 29 students in the course Bioinspiration and Value creation (B-MBIVA),
which were graded 7.5 ± 0.5. 97% of the students passed the course. This is slightly higher than
last year (7.3 ± 0.7, n=29). 30 students participated in Integrative Bio Inspired Design (B-MIBID)
with an average grade of 7.7 ± 0.7. This is similar to last year (7.7 ± 0.5; n=30). 17 students
participated in Bio Inspired essentials (elective course), of which 9 passed (53 % success rate).
The average grade was 7.5. A total of 8 students also participated as part of their elective in
the Global design challenge (B-MBIGDC), of which 100% passed. The average grade for the
course was 7.7 ± 0.4. This challenge used to be incorporated in the MBIVA course, but to give
it proper attention and working hours we have made the challenge into an elective. Students
who go to the finals in the Challenge are allowed to take a subsequent course in their electives
with extra deliverables for the challenge (i.e. prototype development, stakeholder analyse,
impact etc).
The student appraisal of the Mandatory courses (B-MBIVA and MIBID) has increased from
6.2 to 7.4 and from 5.8 to 6.2, respectively. This means our framework with (more) clear
instructions and expectations is helping the students in the courses.
A total of 29 students completed their Writing Assignment with an average grade of 7.8. In
2019-20 a total of 19 students completed their Major research projects with an average grade
of 7.5; whereas 23 students finished their Minor research projects with an average grade of
8.1. These numbers are similar to the average of the school (average grade Major project: 7.7;
minor project: 8). The low(er) number of students who completed their Major project are due
to the COVID-19 pandemic and the temporary lock down of labs. Because of this, students take
a bit longer to complete their projects because they did elective courses or writing assignments
in the lock down period.
• Other remarks about management data

Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
We encourage our students to join our Bio Inspired Innovation Linked In group. We also
encouraged cohort groups (students who joined the programme the same year), but students
indicated they like the wide group more than the restricted cohort-group because the whole
community is a better network for their future career. We also actively invite alumni to take
part in our education. We ask them for lectures, or to participate in NTPE (workshops) etc.
The career choice of Bio Inspired Innovation students is diverse. They end up as consultant
(>8) as policy advisor/ innovator the Ministry of Defence, as Footprint expert, as researcher at
Conidia (UK) or at Mogu (IT). Some of them (>8) get into a PhD traject, or end up in Education
(>4). Our students are well prepared for the labour market and find mostly a job in 2 months.
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• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

PhD student

3

Junior researcher

1

# students with no job yet,
interested in:

(Clinical) Research Associate
Governmental advisor
Company advisor
Management, consultancy, Analyst

1

Communication
Education

3

Regulatory
Other non profit sector

3

No information known

11

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
1.	The programme has now a fixed capacity for admission. We used a Biosciences matrix for
admissions. As a result, we selected 34 students out of 72 applications and 4 students were
admitted when they would complete a pre-master’s programme. Out of these 38 students,
25 enrolled in the programme for academic year 2020-2021. Next year we will work with
‘waiting lists’ in the selection process.
2.	We have dedicated time to redesign the set up for the Global Design challenge. It is now
running over 2 periods, with more structure and vision on the deliverables. When students
reach the ‘finals’ of the challenge, they can use elective EC as a course to complete the
requirements for the finals (this is a new course for which they request an examiner
and define deliverables and learning goals themselves. Every student has an individual
responsibility in the process, while working together.
3.	We have made rubrics more applicable to Bio Inspired Innovation Minor projects. They can
be found on the studyguide.
4.	
We have developed a website: https://bio-inspiration.sites.uu.nl/ together with science
communication where we can publish innovative ideas from the Bio Inspired Innovation
Master’s students.
5.	
Our programme committee made some suggestions: investigate possibility of a course
together with WUR and TUE. Our programme is a perfect example of interdisciplinary work.
A combination of the three universities in a course will be beneficial for all three.
6.	Because of COVID-19 we will teach both BINN compulsory courses in period 1 and 2 in the first
year of the program. This means they will/can start their Major research projects in February
2021. This way we offer online teaching the first half of the academic year. Moreover, it
gives the current 2nd year students the possibility to complete their major projects.
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•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
We have started to use the LLL platform to structure our courses. This will be further improved
in the year to come. Because of COVID-19 and the need of (digital) community forming, we
have started ‘study groups’ in the academic year 2020-2021. We will have 7 additional group
meetings (on top of the three NTPE workshops in the curriculum). In these group meetings,
we form student groups, make them aware of their role within a group, and encourage them
to think about their future (better planning of their Master’s). Moreover, we want to let them
help each other (and learn from each other). It can also be used as signaling function to identify
problems. In these meetings we will discuss practical things, such as their role in a group, to
give feedback (what are your core qualities and pitfalls), to reflect on their progress, discuss
system thinking, and discuss the Eisenhower rubrics. Our junior lecturer Matthijs Roobeek,
will lead these study groups, and will also coach student assistants for the programmes MCLS
and ENVB to lead the study groups in those programmes. Students give an average appraisal
to the Bio Inspired Innovation programme of a 7.6 ± 0.8 reflecting the average of student
appraisal in all the Biosciences programmes (7.6 ± 1.4). Unfortunately, only ~8 students have
filled out the questionnaire. A little over half of the students feel part of the GSLS community
(66.7 %) similar to the Biosciences average (53.1 % feels part of the school). Most students
think the information the GSLS provides are sufficient (88.9 %), although some also indicate
they don’t use features such as the study guide (2). In the exit survey students indicate the
programme coordinator is a good coach (88.9 %) and that the programme coordinator was
supporting and guiding sufficient (88.9%). One student mentions it can be difficult to make
an appointment. This is one of the reasons why we have expended our staff and re-distributed
the tasks of the coordination of BINN: we now have a 1st year and 2nd year programme
coordinator focusing on different part of the student their students. Moreover, we want to
invest in more time for students, using the ‘kwaliteitsgelden’ to enhance the available hours of
a coordinator for students. The endterms of the programme (‘After completing my Master’s
programme, I am able to... ‘) are mostly met according to the students, and they feel confident
in the skills mentioned. Only one student does not feel confident in evaluating the process
and adjust it when necessary. Moreover, (probably the same) student feels still not confident
to act independently in the competitive labour market, whereas the others do feel confident.
Students indicate they would like to have more career coaching. Our career services (UU)
has become much more active and organize worskhops and seminars: including (advanced)
LinkedIN, writing CV and cover letter and more. As a result, hopefully our future students
will feel more competent in the labour market. The reasons why it takes BINN students
longer than 2 years to graduate, are varying: from personal reasons to work related, but
they also mention that the research projects take longer than initially planned. The survey
shows also that students feel the programme should grow further, to make the courses more
advanced and in depth. With special ‘hei-dagen’, we have worked on these issues and we see
an improvement of the appraisal of the students on the courses (in the Education surveys).
After their minor and major research projects 7 out of 8 students feel competent at performing
research. Similarly, 80% feel competent in writing a literature review or grant proposal after
completing the Writing assignment. Although students are divided about the difficulty in
finding an internship (3.1 ±0.9) or Writing assignment (4 ±1.1), students are mostly happy with
their supervisors. Students indicate they had enough theoretical expertise (87.5%), were open
and approachable (75%), explicit and well organized (75%) and enough technical expertise
(62.5%) during their minor and major research projects. We see similar results in the way
students feel about their Writing Assignment supervisors (100 % writing expertise, theoretical
expertise; 80 % open and approachable). Although in both cases we see exceptions, where a
supervisor is called disorganized and distant and hard to approach.
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• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
Our students are generally interested in sustainability and in applied sciences. They are not
really interested in fundamental science. We are therefore enthusiastic about an academic
Master’s programme, without physical lab work.

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
Two groups of students have entered the finals of the Global Biomimicry Design Challenge:
Pranavayu -https://bio-inspiration.sites.uu.nl/biomimicry-design-challenge-pranavayu
Bottlebricks https://bio-inspiration.sites.uu.nl/biomimicry-design-challenge-bottlebricks
One of our students has won the Copenhagen open innovation call (Climate KIC) https://
accesscities.org/moss-covered-walls-can-significantly-improve-air-quality-and-reduce-urbanheating-in-copenhagen/
Bio Inspired Innovation met with the Dutch Minister of Education on October 2019
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BIO INSPIRED INNOVATION (BINN)

Biofabrication (BIFM)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

74

52

49

Number admitted (n)

45

37

45

Number starters (n)

31

24

31

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

42%

33%

29%

Number graduated (n)

22

15

6

Percentage cum laude (%)

0%

0%

0%

Number discontinued (n)

5

4

5

Avg. time to degree (months)

28.4

27.4

23.7

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

14/68/100%

33/87/100%

100/100/100%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

B-MBIVA

Bioinspiration & Value Creation

29

7.5

0.5

97

B-MIBID

Integrative Bio-Inspired Design:
the systems level

30

7.7

0.6

100

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

# participants

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

19

7.5

94.7

Minor project

23

8.1

100

Writing assignment

29

7.8

100
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Cancer, Stem Cells, and Development Biology
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
Starting in 2019-2020, we officially increased our numerus fixus from 35 to 40 students. In
previous years, more than 35 were already admitted, which showed that we can handle this
extra capacity. Nothing else has changed. Because of corona, the annual meeting with PIs of
our combined Ma-PhD research school was cancelled.
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
No issues, everything is pretty much stable

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
For the September 2019 enrolment, a record number of 175 applications was received. 72 of
these (41%) had a bachelor degree from a non-Dutch University. Of the 175, 54 students were
accepted (either directly, or after initial placement on a reserve list). Finally, 38 students started
in September (6 of them international and 2 from Dutch Universities of Applied Science). The
drop from 54 to 38 illustrates the unpredictability in the actual number of starters.
• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
Between Sept 2019-August 2020 38 students graduated, 5 of them with Cum Laude. The
average study time was 27.9 months, not counting 3 students who did a second Master’s or
interruped their studies for other reasons. 2 students discovered that CSDB was not the right
choice and they stopped their studies with us.
These are nice numbers, and it therefore all the more frustrating that again the response rates
of the exit surveys is so low (10 respondents). Something needs to be done about this!
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• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
This year we taught 19 courses, each between 1-3 weeks. 3 courses had to be cancelled because
of corona: they were scheduled in March or April 2020, too short after the lockdown to make
the switch to an online version. With this busy course schedule, the year is entirely full, and
even some overlap can no longer be avoided. The evaluation of the courses is invariably high.
A new course, Cancer Genomics, was introduced this year and it was very succesful, despite
the fact that it had to be taught online. All other courses (from May onwards) also switched to
an online format. Generally, 100% of the students pass each course, sometimes after a re-sit
exam or assignment.
We are generally quite unhappy with the new registration system through Osiris. For each
course, we receive many different registration lists, separate lists with emails, unrealistic
deadlines for registration and deregistration, etc. The amount of work has grown enormously
since this system was introduced, and at the same time we have lost our independence, flexibility
and overview of the courses that we organize. Also, the fact that PhD- and Msc-students must
now use different ways of signing up for our courses has made it more complicated for us.
In addition, the management information reflects the number of students that have registered,
not the actual number that participated in a course. The % pass rate of the courses is therefore
higher in reality than is shown in these tables.
• Other remarks about management data
There are several mistakes in the Influx 2019-2020 data (Tables 1-3) and in the data for the
research projects and writing assignments 2019-2020. Any % passes that is <100 cannot be
correct, since all RP and WA have been concluded with a passing grade.

Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
Most of the 38 graduates this year had found employment before finishing their Master’s, or
at the time of their graduation ceremony. At this time (Nov 2020) 3 graduates are still looking.
• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

PhD student

26 (of which 2 abroad)

3

Junior researcher / research
technician

3

(Clinical) Research Associate
Governmental advisor
Company advisor

2

Management, consultancy, Analyst

1

Communication

1

Education

1

Regulatory
Other

1

No information known
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Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
The annual retreat was this year planned for Berlin (June 2020). Because of the corona
pandemic this had to be cancelled. Considering the huge success of earlier retreats (in 2019
we went to Heidelberg/Mannheim), this was a great loss. The student’s committee (StuCom)
remained very active, however, and managed to organize several events, social and scientific,
online and in-person.
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
As I have indicated in my feedback to the Education Committee, I am not going to reflect on
the student’s evaluations (RP, WA, exit) because of the low response rate. There are no plans
for any changes in the program.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
The GSLS is doing what it can to cope with the corona situation. They may, however,
underestimate the strong desire of the students to do a full-fledged internship in their second
year, preferably abroad. The new alternatives (Profiles) may seem adequate to the GSLS, but
not to the students. After all, learning to do science on-the-job is much more appealing than
in a classroom setting, even with a ‘capstone project’ (which is often group work).
For the third year now, the CSDB Ma-program is using the Osiris Zaak system for registration
and assessment of internships and writing assignments. This was supposed to be a trial, before
being implemented in the entire GSLS. The latter clearly hasn’t happened, and I feel a lack
of support and involvement with the difficulties we are constantly facing with this system.
Some have been solved, but many (technical, practical, fundamental) problems remain.
More importantly, the whole operation has become quite useless since all the application
and assessment PDF files can now be signed digitally. Profiles and Elective projects are not
incorporated in Osiris Zaak. All this makes the system half-baked, cumbersome and a frequent
source of frustration for students, Examiners and Program Coordinator.

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
The academic year 2020-2021 will be my final year as the Program Coordinator of the CSDB
Ma-program. Starting Febr 2021, I will be training/coaching my successor.
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CANCER, STAM CELLS AND DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY

Cancer, Stam Cells and
Developmental Biology
(CSDB)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

173

152

141

Number admitted (n)

53

47

61

Number starters (n)

38

34

46

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

16%

15%

30%

Number graduated (n)

38

37

20

Percentage cum laude (%)

13%

8%

25%

Number discontinued (n)

2

1

0

Avg. time to degree (months)

29.2

28.3

32.7

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

16/74/89%

24/81/89%

10/50/80%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB400306

Concepts in Cancer Biology

26

7.5

0.5

85

BMB404107

Chromosome Seg, Aneu and
Cancer I

28

8.1

1

93

BMB436006

Cell Organisation in Health and
Disease

1

pass

-

0

BMB465019

Introduction to Python for Life
Sciences

88

7.8

1.7

83

BMB502219

Introduction to R

115

7.6

1.2

83

BMB502316

Advanced Omics for Life
Sciences

33

6.9

0.9

88

BMB505416

Introducing Cancer, Stem Cells
& Developmental Biology

38

7.8

0.4

100

BMB507009

Digital Pictures: Data Integrity
& Disp.

26

7.6

0.8

96

BMB508219

Analytics and Algorithms for
Omics Data

23

7.4

0.7

87

BMB509018

Introduction to Stem Cells

30

7.7

0.6

90

BMB509413

Gene Expression, Epigenetics
and Disease

39

8.3

0.6

95

BMB521219

Cancer Genomics

17

8.3

0.8

94

BMB506508

Developmental Genetics

1

pass

-

0

B-MADR19

Advanced R for Life Sciences

44

8.7

1.1

80

B-MINBI19

Introduction to Bioinformatics
for Life Sciences

61

7.2

1.1

97

B-MINRDM

Introduction to Research Data
Management for Life Sciences

19

8.3

0.8

100

SK-MBAPBMS

Proteomics and Mass
Spectrometry

32

7.3

0.9

88
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PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project
Major project

# participants
35

Avg. grade

% passed

8.0

85.7

Minor project

35

8.4

100

Writing assignment

45

8.0

97.8
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Drug Innovation
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
No changes as compared to 2018
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
Quite high turnover in supporting staff at Science institute (OSZ), and that was sometimes
difficult to deal with for all of us.

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
1)	Proper number of applications, good to choose the best match for student to programme.
Also about 30% internationals, and good mixture of backgrounds. This reflects very well
the multidisciplinary background of the employees working in e.g. the Utrecht Institute of
Pharmaceutical Sciences, in which most DI-students perform their 9 months major research
projects.
2)	Many students apply for two, three or more GSLS masters. Thus the programme committees
involved spend lots of extra time to judge the students’ files, and to decide if the student
fits in that particular programme. We (GSLS) should come up with a smart plan to solve this,
e.g. by letting the student rank the masters of choice.
3)	
Also, it should be known to the programmes if students have applied for the DINN
programme before, then we can look at our earlier assessment, and figure out what has
changed (like the student has improved his CV since then). Currently, programmes have no
insight into that.
4)	Quite special that international students who have a BSc diploma from a Dutch university
count as ‘Dutch students’, these are mostly students from university colleges in the
Netherlands or CPS.
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• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
1)	Average time-to-degree is 30 months, while 1/3 of the students finishes within 2 years. In
particular, the international students attempt to finish within 2 years, as they have often a
scholarship that demands for finishing within 2 years and/or the fees are too high for nonEU students to allow any delay.
2)	Between 80 and 90% of the students can finish within 3 years. Just a few student encounter
private issues causing delays. We now that others perform two masters simultaneously
at different NL universities. It is good that the BoE allows from 2020-2021 that research
projects can count for both masters under special conditions (e.g. should fit within scope of
both masters).
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
For the DINN-specific courses DI-408-09, and DI-409-09, one of the students did not show up,
he performs these courses one year later, in semester 1 of 2020.
For the other Drug Innovation courses, applicants from other masters can also join, it is
therefore not clear if all DINN students passed these courses in case of success rate is not 100%.
• Other remarks about management data
No remarks

Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
Most students find a job during their master’s or soon after finishing their master’s.
• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

PhD student

12

3

Junior researcher
(Clinical) Research Associate

1

Governmental advisor
Company advisor
Management, consultancy, Analyst
Communication
Education

2

Regulatory

2

Other
No information known
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The rest of the graduates

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
No changes
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
Consider the setup of tracks in Drug innovation, preferably tracks that focus on the research
that is done in the UIPS research institute.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
none

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
none

DRUG INNOVATION

Drug innovation (DINN)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

135

128

123

Number admitted (n)

82

79

57

Number starters (n)

48

50

30

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

21%

18%

27%

Number graduated (n)

28

48

42

Percentage cum laude (%)

4%

8%

7%

Number discontinued (n)

3

3

3

Avg. time to degree (months)

31.8

29.5

30.1

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

32/61/82%

31/67/88%

31/64/86%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation
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COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

DI-407

Understanding Drugs

18

7.4

0.9

78

DI-408-09

Drug Discovery

49

7.9

0.4

98

DI-409-09

Drug Development and
Regulation

49

7.6

0.5

98

DI-411-13

Advanced Pharmacology

7

7.7

1.4

100

FA-450

Chemical Biology

25

7.9

0.7

80

Di-FA-442

Design of anti-infective drugs

38

8

0.8

74

FA-MA216

Pharmaceutical policy analysis

20

7.7

0.5

100

FA-MA213

Farmaco-economie

32

7.4

0.5

94

FA-MA210

Farmaco-epidemiologie

24

7.5

0.7

100

FA-MA215

Immunofarmacologie

13

7.6

0.7

98

FA-MA218

Nanomedicine

12

7.9

0.5

100

SK-MOSS

Advanced Organic Synthesis

31

7.5

0.8

90

SK-MBAPBMS

Introduction to Biomolecular
Mass Spectrometry

32

7.3

0.9

88

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

# participants

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

40

7.9

95

Minor project

17

8.3

100

Writing assignment

60

7.9

100
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Environmental Biology
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
Since 2020 we do not offer the track ‘Biomarine Sciences and Paleoecology’ anymore, so 20192020 was the last year that Rike Wagner was officially the track coordinator.
Peter Bakker and Marie Jose Duchateau also will stop being track coordinators from Sep 2020
onwards, due to retirement. We have already found replacement: Liesbeth Sterck and Kaisa
Kajala (but with maternity leave until Jan 2021, until then replaced by Chrysa Pantazopoulou).
Program Director: Ronald Pierik
Program Coordinator: Marijke van Kuijk
Selection committee: Marijke van Kuijk, Peter Bakker (until sep 2020), Liesbeth Sterck, Marie
Jose Duchateau (until Sep 2020), Merel Soons, Han Wösten. New members from Sep 2020
onwards: Chrysa Pantazopoulou and Kaisa Kajala.
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
For the master courses which we offer per track, it seems that we have a sufficient number of
teachers. Course capacity matches the number of students that we have. We also see students
taking courses outside of their own track and also students from other programmes follow
our courses. Also for major projects, we generally have enough places available although
sometimes students cannot chose what they want to do as a first choice, as some projects are
more popular than others. We send around a list of internship options in the beginning of the
year, which students seem to appreciate, especially the one from outside Utrecht. For minors
and WAs, it is sometimes difficult for students to find examiners, especially if they want to do
something that is outside of the scope of what we do at the UU.
The work load for master coordination is very high, and full of administrative tasks. This gets in
the way of personal supervision of students, which is something that students feel is lacking,
especially in these times where social contact is minimal. Also in the NSE it was mentioned a
few times that students struggle with mental issues. Now that we do not see the students in
the corridors, I feel we miss out on how they are actually doing. We now cannot provide the
help they need.
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Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?

• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
The number of applications increases, while the number of students that start, do not. This
increases our workload and makes it difficult to estimate who will actually start. What is
difficult to assess is the grading of applicants, since many universities use different systems.
Also course titles often gives little information about the content of courses which makes it
difficult to assess if applicants have the right prior knowledge. For the fixus assessment we
work with a matrix, which gives us a tool to perform ranking. We are happy to have many
international students in our group, from within and outside the EU.
• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
The average study duration is quite long; causes are varied. We have already implemented a
few measures to try to reduce study delay. Regular personal meetings with students would
definitely be helpful here but at the moment there is no time for it.
I also notice that in some research groups students are expected to work for 9 months in the
lab, without planning time for writing the report. Also, students themselves seem to think
that it is not a problem to delay with 3 months. We still need to work on these aspects of the
delay.
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
Course capacity matches the number of students that we have, and results are good. Almost
everyone passes.
• Other remarks about management data
Reviewing all the applications takes much time. Assessing performance in terms of grades (or
GPA) and prior knowledge, is often difficult or impossible to do.

Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
Some students go for a PhD position, but in our program many students opt for a career outside
of academia. It seems contradictory that we train students to become good researchers, but
only a few actually end up as a PhD student. Some will do research at companies, but many
end up in conservation, biotechnology, animal welfare, etc. Very good jobs, but not necessarily
what we educate them in. The minor internships offer the students a lot of freedom to direct
their studies into a certain direction, matching the career they want to pursue.
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• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

PhD student
Junior researcher
(Clinical) Research Associate
Governmental advisor
Company advisor
Management, consultancy, Analyst
Communication
Education
Regulatory
Other
No information known

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
We have become a selective master. For the applications we now use a matrix and we discuss
this once all coordinators filled in the details of all applicants. We feel that this matric helps us
in making a ranking of students, however it is difficult to assess grading and prior knowledge.
We pay more attention to the planning of the different components of the program (during
introduction and during NTPE), but we still see many students struggling with making choices.
Al lot of freedom is good, but for some students dealing with it requires more supervision or
advice from us. Also some students struggle with planning their courses in time.
We have developed a course which is now compulsory for all tracks. Students seem to appreciate
being in a course with students from other tracks.
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
We have started ‘Study Teams’ in 2020, to enable students to be in touch with each other and
with coordinators on a regular basis. We would also like to receive information from the GSLS
when students are not getting any EC registered for a certain period, or when they are not
registered for internships in the start of their studies. We would like to prevent study delay
as much as possible, but changing certain ‘work ethics’ in some groups and with students
themselves, is difficult to do and requires more time.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
More information about the progress of students would be helpful so we can offer individual
coaching for the students who need it the most. We see them in groups, but do not have
personal meetings with them due to a lack of time. It would help if we know who could be
needing a bit more guidance from us.

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
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ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY

Environmental Biology (PLBI) 2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

116

87

Data inflow / admissions
Number applicants (n)

133

Number admitted (n)

89

85

64

Number starters (n)

64

66

49

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

17%

29%

12%

Number graduated (n)

50

55

48

Percentage cum laude (%)

4%

05%

8%

Data outflow / graduation

Number discontinued (n)

6

12

11

Avg. time to degree (months)

32.4

30.3

31.7

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

20/52/72%

11/67/96%

21/56/83%

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

B-MENR19

Ecology of Natural Resources

20

7.3

0.6

100

B-MNMAN

Management of Natural
Resources in Context

20

7.6

0.3

100

B-MEPSB

Evol.perspectives on sexual
behaviour

26

7.4

0.7

92

B-MZCB

Zoo conservation biology

16

7.7

0.5

100

B-MPEI

Plant Environment Interactions

19

7.9

0.8

100

B-MEPMI

Plant Microbe Interactions

17

7.7

0.7

100

B-MEBIFB

Fungal biology

11

7.3

1.7

91

B-MEBFBDIV

Fungal biodiversity

5

8.5

0.4

100

B-MMBE07

Measuring behaviour

25

7.2

0.2

100

B-MPCEMD

Primate Social Behaviour

129

7.4

1

75

B-MOBBE

Observing behaviour

11

7.5

0.3

100

B-MTAB17

Theory of animal behaviour

13

6.9

0.8

100

B-MEAPB

Applied Plant Biology

21

7.1

0.4

100

B-MEBSDG

Sustainable Development Goals 59

-

-

92

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

# participants

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

48

7.7

91.7

Minor project

37

7.8

97.3

Writing assignment

55

7.8

100
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

MSc Epidemiology (120ECTS)
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
Dick Heederik is replaced by Gerard Hoek
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
No issues

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
120ECTS: We have a high number of applications ( but a low percentage of starters. Positive
in comparison with other years is the acceptation of the admission, so we are sooner informed
of the not starters and we know how much places there are left (to accommodate the postgraduate f2f starters). Fact remains that even if they accept their admission the possibility of
not starting stays. So we also approach the students proactively.
• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
Since the EPIM starters increase also the graduation numbers increase, it’s a group that
finishes the programme ordinarily in the set 2 year. Most EPMM students have a slightly more
flexible timeline (due to the majority being PhD candidates) we do see however see that they
graduate within their PhD position.
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
Due to the covid-19 pandemic all our courses are being offered online. We find it very
reassuring that our courses are still in demand, because most of the time we host full classes.
It is reassuring to see that the average grades are comparable with last years.
• Other remarks about management data
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Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
NTPE really helps them to give them a broader perspective of career choices.
• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

PhD student

4

Junior researcher

5

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

(Clinical) Research Associate
Governmental advisor
Company advisor
Management, consultancy, Analyst

1

Communication
Education
Regulatory
Other

5

No information known

5

5

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
We made adjustments to introduction to epidemiology course; a more logical structure in
the course was created with more up-to-date examples, still adhering to the set learning
objectives.
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
At this moment we don’t have plans for rigorous changes in our face-to-face courses. We
adhere to the changes proposed by the GSLS for all the programmes. Especially in this trying
times we will take a look into our own information provision towards students as they stated
it could be confusing at times.
Over the next three years our post-graduate online programme will be renewed and updated
within the set learning goals.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
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EPIDEMIOLOGY
Epidemiology (EPIM)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

77

65

43

Number admitted (n)

70

53

36

Number starters (n)

34

30

15

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

59%

43%

53%

Number graduated (n)

24

8

18

Percentage cum laude (%)

4%

0%

6%

Number discontinued (n)

5

7

4

Avg. time to degree (months)

26.9

31.6

25.4

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

67/79/88%

38/63/75%

72/94/94%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB423116

Scientific Poster Presentations

4

8.4

0.1

100

BMB402914

Introduction to Epidemiology

45

7.8

1.1

96

BMB403314

Classical Methods in Data
Analysis

72

6.6

1.3

69

BMB403615

Study Design in Etiologic
Research

58

7.2

1.3

90

BMB404014

Introduction to Statistics

67

7.6

1.3

91

BMB417014

Modern Methods in Data
Analysis

61

7.3

1.1

85

BMB422016

Pres & Writing Research Prop

47

7.2

0.4

100

BMB500916

Research Ethics an Introduction
E-learn

17

8

0.4

76

BMB505915

Presenting Your Research
Confidently - e

7

6.8

1.2

71

BMB501818

Advanced diagnostic research

26

7.4

1

96

BMB502818

Advanced topics in causal
research: confounding and
effect modification

42

7.3

1

88

BMB505818

Applied Economic Modelling for
4
the Veterinary Sciences

7.3

0.6

100

BMB507818

Cardiovascular epidemiology

15

7.7

0.7

100

BMB509818

Clinical epidemiology

62

6.9

0.8

92

BMB510818

Clinical Trials and Drug Risk
Assessment

45

7.3

0.8

93

BMB511818

Computational Statistics

25

7.9

0.9

92

BMB512818

Economic Principles for the
Veterinary Sciencies

2

6.7

0.3

100

BMB505507
(bestond al)

Effects Assessment in
Toxicology and Environmental
Epidemiology

18

7.3

0.8

94
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BMB504006
(bestond al)

Environmental Epidemiology

27

7.5

0.6

89

BMB538818

Epidemiology of Animal
Infectious Diseases

28

7.5

0.8

100

BMB521717
(bestond al)

Exposure Sciences

18

7.2

0.8

100

BMB514818

Fundamentals of Global health

20

7.7

0.3

100

BMB515818

Generalized Linear Models

30

7.6

0.8

90

BMB534818

Hands-on Veterinary Sciences

6

7.2

1

100

BMB517818

Inference and Models

8

7.3

0.9

100

BMB518818

Machine learning & Application
in Medicine

22

8.2

0.5

100

BMB524817
(bestond al)

Mathematical modelling of
infectious diseases

24

6.8

0.7

100

BMB519818

Methodology in Health
Economic Evaluation

5

7.3

0.3

60

BMB526819

Missing data

43

7.4

1.1

91

BMB520818

Mixed Models

53

7.7

0.8

98

BMB522818

Molecular Epidemiology of
Infectious Diseases

13

7.7

0.1

100

BMB536818

Pharmacoepidemiology and
drug safety

13

7.9

0.9

92

BMB537818

Pharmaceutical Policy Analysis

4

8

0.5

100

BMB524818

Prognostic research

42

7.4

0.9

93

BMB525818

Public Health Epidemiology

3

8

0.5

100

BMB527818

Reproducibility in clinical
research

1

7.5

-

100

BMB500803
(bestond al)

Risk assessment and Risk
management

17

7.4

0.9

94

BMB535818

Study Design in Veterinary
Research

9

6.4

0.7

78

BMB528818

Survival Analysis

35

8

0.6

100

BMB529818

Systematic reviews and metaanalysis of individual participant
data (IPD)

9

7.5

0.4

100

BMB530818

Systematic review in diagnostic
studies

19

7.7

0.7

95

BMB531818

Systematic review of prognostic
research

16

7.2

0.9

88

BMB532818

Systematic reviews in
intervention research

48

7.3

1.1

88

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

# participants

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

23

7.8

100

Minor project

na

na

na

Writing assignment

27

7.5

100
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EPIDEMIOLOGY POSTGRADUATE (90EC)
Epidemiology postgraduate
(EPMM)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

39

62

64

Number admitted (n)

37

60

61

Number starters (n)

30

53

51

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

30%

21%

14%

Number graduated (n)

39

32

34

Percentage cum laude (%)

3%

0%

15%

Number discontinued (n)

6

12

0

Avg. time to degree (months)

38.1

30.6

33.8

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

13/26/44%

25/28/53%

24/41/68%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB423116

Scientific Poster Presentations

4

8.4

0.1

100

BMB402914

Introduction to Epidemiology

45

7.8

1.1

96

BMB403314

Classical Methods in Data
Analysis

72

6.6

1.3

69

BMB403615

Study Design in Etiologic
Research

58

7.2

1.3

90

BMB404014

Introduction to Statistics

67

7.6

1.3

91

BMB417014

Modern Methods in Data
Analysis

61

7.3

1.1

85

BMB422016

Pres & Writing Research Prop

47

7.2

0.4

100

BMB500916

Research Ethics an Introduction
E-learn

17

8

0.4

76

BMB505915

Presenting Your Research
Confidently - e

7

6.8

1.2

71

BMB506714

Research Ethics and Society

54

7.5

0.5

98

BMB507711

Intro to Epidemiology E-learning

14

7.9

1.1

100

BMB507116

Specialisation Clinical
Epidemiology

8

7.7

0.6

100

BMB507816

Specialisation Medical Statistics

1

7.3

-

100

Specialisation Clinical
Epidemiology

5

7,5

0,7

100

13 ECTS

14 ECTS
BMB504614
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PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

40

# participants

7.8

100

Minor project

na

na

na

Writing assignment

na

na

na
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Infection and Immunity
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
Changes in selection committee
Discharged due to Corona crisis: prof. Frank van Kuppeveld (virology, VET)
New: dr. Robert Jan Lebbink (Virology, UMC Utrecht) and dr. Kirsten Koymans (MIcrobiology,
BMS)
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
No problems observed. I&I has a strong community with a pool of experienced teachers and
supervisors. All courses have at least one coordinator with a BKO/ SKO.

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
The total number of applicants increased throughout the last 5 years from around 80 per year to
120 (and 140 during selection spring 2020). In response to that we added one staff member to the
selection committee. A group roughly twice the size of our numerus fixus of 30 is selected for an
interview and the decision about (conditional) approval is made after this round. We were able
to finish the selection within the given time. In our view this interview forms the starting point
of the I&I community and is essential to find the right match. The percentage of international
applicants is high and as the number of accepted students. The number of international
starters varied a lot throughout the last years. The conversion of (conditional) approval into
starter is slightly higher than the GSLS average, which might be a result of the interviews.
The main reasons for declining our offer are 1) finances for students from outside the EU,
which includes offers from universities that ask no or smaller tuition fees and 2) better match
of profile with another programme. The latter is also openly discussed during the interviews.
In general the I&I committee is happy with the number and the quality of the applicants.
The latter is not measured in the management data provided, but the selection committee
has seen an increase in quality which may be due to the clear message we send during the
information events.
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• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
The number of graduates is significantly lower than in previous years. The main reason is the
SARS-CoV2 pandemic which lead to lockdowns of labs all over the world. As the a substantial
number of second year I&I students were abroad then, most have a delay of 2-3 months even
though they were offered alternative options for acquiring studypoints within th4ir minor.
The number of cum laude fluctuates slightly over the years with one exceptional
year in 2017-18. It is interesting to see that the percentages of cum laude
of the equally selective programmes are generally speaking much higher.
The speed of outflow varies a lot (19-52%).
Two factors have a large input on the number of months until graduation:
1) The percentage of students choosing a minor internship abroad as those might
last longer and are usually followed by taking the time to travel the country.
2) The flow within that year group. The exchange of plans and discussing
choices
often
leads
to
following
the
example
of
fellow
students.
This does not lead to excessive study delay as can be seen by the fact that the average of I&I
is below the GSLS average. In most cases the investment in the minor abroad leads to directly
improved career options.

• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
No deviations were seen with regard to participant numbers, average grade and pass grades
as compared to the numbers in the past. From the mandatory courses of I&I the course Clinical
Immunology has a lower average grade which might be a result of students from different
backgrounds adjusting to a new system of compact courses of just two weeks. For the edition
2021/22 we will include in class discussions of exam questions from the very start of the course.
The participants of the course Biology of Disease – I&I show a great diversity of backgrounds,
which we try to make use of in the group work. There is also a wide range in motivation for
the course from intrinsically motivated to just needing it for graduation in fall. This is mirrored
in the final grades. Compared to the average grade of other courses within the master Biology
of Disease, the average grade is very close to the overal average grade.
Both this course and Virology don’t have 100% pass rates. This can be partially explained
by students who quit the course early or who do use the opportunity for a re-sit.
Some students fail the re-sit. One of the explanations is that students start with their major
internship straight after the course and find it difficult to reserve time for reviewing the
course material next to a full-time internship. We advise them to take time off, but usually the
enthusiasm for the major internships wins.
• Other remarks about management data
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Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
The vast majority of students intends to continue with a PhD. We’ve seen a slight increase in
number of students following a profile. Overall, about 2/3 of students have their new position
by the time of the graduation ceremony, most of the others within 3-4 months afterwards.
Career paths are followed via the master I&I LinkedIn group, which includes almost 300 alumni
and current students. By inviting starting I&I students to this group they have the means to
check for career options at all times.
• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

PhD student

13

Junior researcher

2

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

(Clinical) Research Associate
Governmental advisor
Company advisor
Management, consultancy, Analyst
Communication
Education
Regulatory
Other

2

No information known

1

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.

•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
Firstly, the introduction of new course in 2020/2021: Computational Immunology (2 wk /3 EC)
In first instance this course is planned as elective; after evaluation with students
and staff we will review the status of our mandatory theoretical courses.
Secondly, we will make our detailed I&I surveys of the master courses more efficient.
Thirdly, critically review the corona-induced changes of our theoretical courses (of September/
October 2020) and adjust the courses for the coming year.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
Please continue the support.

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
n.a.
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INFECTION AND IMMUNITY

Infection and Immunity
(IMIF)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

120

102

63

Number admitted (n)

38

38

40

Number starters (n)

26

28

29

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

27%

11%

14%

Number graduated (n)

18

27

29

Percentage cum laude (%)

6%

7%

21%

Number discontinued (n)

2

2

4

Avg. time to degree (months)

27.7

27.1

27.8

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

22/72/100%

33/89/100%

52/83/93%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB401905

Symposium I&I

27

8

0.6

100

BMB404506

Bacterial Pathogenesis

27

8.1

0.6

100

BMB404707

Clinical Immunology

21

7.5

0.8

100

BMB430006

Virology

34

7.8

1.2

91

BMB459007

Signalling and techniques in I&I

28

8.1

0.5

100

BMB501103

Biology of Disease - Infection
and Immunity

28

7.3

0.7

93

BMB507410

Vaccines

30

8.5

0.5

100

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

# participants

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

27

8.1

96.3

Minor project

16

8.5

100

Writing assignment

39

8.2

100
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Molecular & Cellular Life Sciences
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff

MCLS organogram:

Programme committee MCLS:
Prof. Berend Snel (dept. Biology, institute of Biodynamics & Biocomplexity) was discharged
due to commitment as programme director for the new master programme Bioinformatics &
Biocomplexity

We are seeking a new successor for this vacancy and due to corona this was
delayed
Admission committee:
Dr. Eric Huizinga (Dept Chemistry, Bijvoet Center for Biomolecular Research) was discharged due
to new commitment to develop curriculum new international bachelor programme Molecular
& Biophysical Life Sciences (MBLS). He was succeeded by Dr. Tzviya Zeev Ben Mordehai (Dept
Chemistry, Bijvoet Center for Biomolecular Research).
Dr. Martijn van Zanten (Dept Biology, Institute of Environmental Biology) was discharged
because of his new position as Educational Manager of the bachelor Biology. We found
a successor (Dr. Kaisa Kajala) but due to new educational duties as track coordinator
Environmental Biology she had to resign.
We are currently seeking a new member (affiliated to G2O track) for the MCLS admission
who will be installed as soon as possible.
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•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
In September 2019 74 students started MCLS (+ 4 students in February 2020), which gave quite
a burden for the MCLS introduction course ‘Concepts in Science 4 Life’ and track courses we
organised in period 1. A classroom with over 70 students is far from ideal to teach at master
level. But thanks to the great effort and flexibility of our organisational and teaching staff
we managed to run these courses (more on this in section Course data). All Bioinformatics
courses in 2019-2020 were overbooked due to their increasing popularity, which caused serious
problems for their staff and organisation.
The year 2019-2020 was a true stress-test for our MCLS programme that we re-designed in
2017-2018 with four educational & research tracks. Despite the 78 students entering in 20192020 we managed to secure major internship projects due to the success of the ‘Concepts in
Science 4 Life’ course. We have shown that we can be the largest master programme, and
we have that ambition, but especially this year showed that we need more control in the
admission procedure (fixus at 60) to deal with the increased interest and the steady increase
in Molecular Life Science (MLS) bachelors from our own faculty entering our programme (see
section on application & admission).
There were several changes and high turnovers in the organisation of GSLS Biosciences in
academic year 2019-2020: i) change of educational director & head policy; ii) high workload
and turnover for/in the Biosciences administrative teams. All positions were re-filled and
great new colleagues were welcomed, but we do have concerns for the future to maintain
a healthy and well-balanced workload in the organisation. Especially now, since COVID 19
caused massive increase in burden and workload of all involved in Biosciences. This may require
a critical view how we are organised in Biosciences/GSLS. We soon hope to meet with several
people in the Biosciences team (BoE, studydesk, policy, etc) to get more insight in the essential
administrative processes and tasks (admissions, course registration, processing of application
and assessment forms) and when needed re-think about them.
The MCLS programme management has improved with more structured meetings and
processes, and improved communication. We see this back in the appreciation we receive
from students. In addition, Alice Arwert, educational assistant MCLS (0.1 fte), also helped
to get better organised and contributes to more effective communication from the MCLS
organisation to student and teacher.

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
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• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
Over the last three years MCLS showed ~17% increase (12.4%, 33%, 6.1%) in the number of
applicants, going from 114 files in 2016-2017 to 180 files in 2019-2020. Important to realize
is that all files are seen by at least 2 members of our admission committee (programme
coordinator reviews all). An increase over the last four years of 66 applicant files is a ~6070 hour (~30 min per file x 2 admission members x 66) increase in the overall workload in
our programme. In addition, all GSLS master programmes are selective (mostly with fixus),
resulting in students applying for more than one GSLS programme to spread their chances.
The time involved in processing all the application files should be a concern for entire GSLS
organization.
From the 180 applicants, 111 were selected (no ranking) because they matched our selection
criteria: 1) pre-education, 2) GPA≥3 (applied sciences ≥3.5), 3) motivation for MCLS. In the
end 78 students started in 2019-2020 (including 4 February starters) resulting in a no-show
of ~30%, compared to ~37% GSLS-wide. Previous years we had higher percentage of noshows (45% and 38%). Repeatedly approaching the selected students after the final admission
deadline may contribute lower percentage no-shows. However, even programmes (CSND and
IMIF) with smaller student numbers that actively engage selected students after admissions,
still have high percentage of no-shows.
We received large, but steady interest, for MCLS among the EU and non-EU students over
the last four years (~39.5% of the total number of applications). In 2019-2020 we welcomed
19-21% internationals starting MCLS (see chart pie for the MCLS population entering in 20192020). The percentage international no-shows remain very high, mostly the non-EU students.
Do we lose the competition of the most-talented non-EUs because of the high tuition fees in
combination with limited scholarship opportunities? Did the GSLS investigate this?

The increasing number of MCLS applicants, resulting in the largest cohort of starting students
in 2019-2020 (78 in total), justifies the fixed number of 60 students we nowadays have.
Our new admission procedure (fixus) worked quite well (lessons learned from the selection
procedures we already had). However, like with the rolling admission, the percentage of
no-shows remains very high (around 35-40%), which is worrying. We will further improve
(ranking in three categories, weighing scores, handling of the waiting lists) our admission
procedure (maybe unify with other GSLS programmes) and further increase efforts to inquire
the admitted population whether or not they will join MCLS.
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• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)

Studyability
According the GSLS management data we under perform with the percentage graduates
finishing ≤ 2 years (14%) compared to GSLS average (28%). The average time of study for the
MCLS graduates is 33.5 months in the graduation data from 2019-2020, and again this is above
the GSLS average of 30.8 months.
In the student pool relevant for this annual report, we had the first graduates from the new MCLS
curriculum (improved programme with four MCLS tracks, introduction course Science 4 Life, and
more advanced courses to choose from). So far, this did not result in more students graduating ≤
2 years, but we hope that in the coming years we will see effects (taken COVID-19 into account).
Graduating within two years is doable, it requires careful planning and organization, especially
adhering to the timelines for major and minor internships, but we clearly have some more
work to do. We continuously remind students and teachers (NTPEs, teacher lunches) about the
timelines of RP and WA. Two to three years ago the GSLS recruited research project coordinators
(biomedical & Biosciences) who monitor and inform student/supervisor about the timelines of
the research projects. Should we not investigate is this improved studyability over the last 2-3
years? Should we not make an inventory with all programme coordinators what good practices
are to improve the studyability.
Last year we asked the OC to inquire students in their exit surveys what the reason is for the study
delay: is it primarily caused by the master organization or did students themselves took more time
for whatever reason? And above all, if students mind this delay. This should provide more insights
in the future if more policy is needed to improve studyability
However, the GSLS did already quite some efforts to improve studyability (NTPE / more coaching
/ improved curricula, etc) over the last years. Seeing the studyability data, I wonder why we do
not see a significant improvement GSLS-wide the last years. Maybe the improvements will show
impact the next few years. We need data from other universities / VSNU on how efficient Life
Science masters graduate in general. Must we do more than we are already doing?

Cum Laude:
MCLS started their selection procedure in 2016-2017 and refined this over the past years. This
led to better and more motivated students in our population, culminating in higher percentage
Cum Laude degrees in 2019-2020 (19%) compared to GSLS average (7.9%). At the same time in
2017-2018 the first MLS bachelor students entered our programme, which is the best fitting preeducation for our master programme.
In line with this significant increase in U/select laureates we have the last 2-3 years (~3-4 per year).
Also our students won several prizes and awards the last 2-3 years, a list is presented below.
• UES scholarship 2020 (Carolina Donrkorfer Rangel)
• Vliegenthart scriptierprijs 2019 (Felix Kummerer)
• Unilever master award 2019 (Michelle van Schinkel)
• 2nd Prize Pfizer Life Science award 2019 (Hugo Damstra)
• Runner up UU-scriptieprijs 2018 (Chris van Hoorn
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• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)

Research projects and writing assignments.
The averages grades for major, minor and writing assignments were; 7.8, 8.4, and 8, respectively.
The average of the MCLS major RP was comparable to the GSLS average, only the MCLS
averages of the minor project and writing assignment are 0.25 higher. These MCLS averages
are comparable to previous year.

MCLS courses:
Introduction courses:
Concepts in Science 4 Life is an elective course (8-day course, not obligatory for MLS bachelors,
but strongly advised) that is introducing our students to all the MCLS-linked research to explore
major internships (30 short lectures, daily poster sessions & network lunch). Following 20 out of
30 lectures determines pass/fail. This course contributes to student-to-student and student-toPI community forming. Students & PIs value this course a lot, and the research survey showed
that this introduction course contributes in finding the right major internship.
Introduction to Biophysics & Molecular Imaging is an elective course (3 days) for all MCLS students
who need background knowledge in all the structural biology and biophysics techniques we
offer in our programme. A small assignment determines pass/fail.

General Track Courses:
In 2019-2020 we still had four General Track Courses: Molecules & Cells (average grade: 7.4),
Genes 2 Organisms (average grade: 7), Systems Biology (average grade: 6.8), and Biophysics
& Molecular Imaging (average grade: 8.7). That year 74 students started MCLS in September
which caused serious problems at the start of these courses (capacity lecture rooms, booked
for max 55-60). Yet, with very much effort and flexibility we managed to run these courses
successfully and the grades were comparable to previous year (2018-2019: M&C, 7.3; G2O, 7; SB,
6.4; BMI, 8.4).

Advanced track courses:
Comparing the grades from 2018-2019 to 2019-2020 only the computational biology stands out
were the average grade in 2019-2020 (5.8) was a full point lower to the previous year. The rest
of the advanced courses had comparable grades compared to last year.
The number of participants and interest of advanced courses that MCLS offers can vary a lot.
From popular courses with limited capacity (waiting lists) to courses dealing with low student
numbers, which sometimes resulted in cancelation. The latter can significantly affect the study
plan of a student and must be avoided at all costs.
When setting up the MCLS tracks we embedded courses from other master programmes that
fit with a track theme, such as Chemical Biology (Pharmacy, Drug Innovation), Design of antiinfective drugs (Pharmacy, Drug Innovation), Advanced Microscopy (Physics, Nanomaterials).
Allowing MCLS students to enter these courses helped increasing the participants numbers (see
course data). Likewise, we could promote some of our advanced courses (with very low student
numbers) to students from other master programmes (both GSLS and GSNS), if pre-knowledge
of student matches of course. Seeking and promoting such collaborations allows to do more
with less resources, and more importantly, promote an interdisciplinary learning environment
for our students.
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• Other remarks about management data

Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
The outflow from year 2019-2020 from the GSLS management data, but also our own records,
is very comparable with previous years. Our research-driven programme preparing students
very well for a career in Life Sciences Research (see exit surveys). Most of our students start
a PhD in Netherlands of abroad (60-70%), but we also see few graduates directly starting a
research career in industry (Biotech). Therefore, most students rely on their minor research
internship to get more experience, but also, secure their first job in academia.
For non-research career possibilities (~10-15%) MCLS students mostly rely on the excellent
profiles (Management, Education, Communication) the GSLS has, that students exchange for
their minor internship. Would be interesting to see how the new GSLS profiles develop.
We as MCLS programme put serious efforts in coaching our students when they seek advice.
Our students appreciate this a lot. Because this results in better choices for research projects
during their programme this immediately has great impact in their first career moves. The
obligatory NTPE workshops (as of 2018) also contribute to this, especially workshop 2 when
they meet 3-4 alumni to talk about several different career perspectives.
And finally, the MCLS network expanded tremendously over the last years. The MCLS Alumni
LinkedIn network is growing, and more and more connections are built with future employers.
More active collaboration with the GSLS career service (Biomedical and Biosciences) would
help structuring this so all GSLS students can benefit from this.
• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

PhD student

~60-70%

Junior researcher

~6% technician

(Clinical) Research Associate
Governmental advisor

~3% (RIVM)

Company advisor
Management, consultancy, Analyst

~3%

Communication
Education

~6%

Regulatory

~3%

Other
No information known
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~5-10%

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.

Summary of the main changes from the past year:
•
•
•
•
•

Implementation of the fixus (60 students)
Add MCLS curriculum (OER) in Osiris to implement ‘automatisch afstuderen’
Removed the Computational Biology track from our programme
Rescheduling General track courses and advanced courses.
Implement Corona-measures into our programme.

Implementation of the fixus:
Already discussed in the section ‘reflection on trends from the GSLS management data:
Application and Admission data’.

Implementation ‘automatisch afstuderen’:
We (Masoud, Alice, Bertrand) started the automatisch afstuderen project in MCLS late 2019. The
MCSL tracks are now specializations in Osiris that students from 2019-2020 and 2020-2021 (MCLS
OER did not change) can choose from. Students can now very easily see their curriculum in Osiris
and can toggle back and forth between tracks to see all requirements. Students complained
a lot (Exit survey 2019-2020) that the track requirements were not clear and above all that all
courses were randomly booked as mandatory or elective in their transcripts. This is now fixed
and in the end it will reduce administrative burden in the organization (BoE/studydesk/MCLS
coordinator) because of the many questions we received.

Removing track computational biology:
As of September 2020 Computational Biology (Theoretical Biology & Bioinformatics section,
dept Biology) is not longer part of MCLS, but incorporated in the new master programme
‘Bioinformatics & Biocomplexity’. This means that three tracks in MCLS remain: Molecules &
Cells, Genes 2 Organisms, and Biophysics & Molecular Imaging.
Computational Biology was a very good addition in our programme and this track received
every year ~10-15% interest amongst our students. We informed students well in advance of
this important change and advertised to the Sept 2020 students that Bioinformatics (research
group Berend Snel) stays connected to MCLS through the popular Bioinformatics Profile (~15%
interest amongst students). Students that expressed interest in Computational Biology during
the application procedure were all redirected to the master Bioinformatics and Biocomplexity.

Rescheduling General track courses and advanced courses:
Because the general track course Systems Biology was removed (Computational Biology track),
we rescheduled the general track course Biophysics & Molecular Imaging from February to the
last two weeks of period 1. With this change MCLS offers a full educational programme in
period 1. Starting with the introduction course Concepts in Science 4 Life, followed by Molecules
& Cells, Genes 2 Organisms, and lastly Biophysics & Molecular Imaging. A nice soft-landing into
our programme which gives students enough time to find and secure their major internship.
From the exit survey the MCLS graduates commented on the difficulty, structure, and organisation
of our courses. Several students felt that several courses lacked in-depth knowledge and were
structured as two-week crash courses (full time). The first MLS bachelors entered our programme
2017, we need to investigate if this group is facing these problems in particular, since their preknowledge fits best with our programme. This comment we take very seriously and will be
further discussed in the paragraph below and in the future plans in the next section.
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We already increased the time of several courses to give students more time to digest their
knowledge and schedule the exam a couple of days later (Light Microscopy, Structural
Bioinformatics & Modeling, Advanced Microscopy, Applied Protein Crystallography). For the
new course Applied Cryo-Electron Microscopy and several other courses (advanced microscopy,
applied plant biology) we experimented with part-time education (twice a full day or half a day
per week). In addition, we scheduled the new Applied Cryo-Electron Microscopy course as such
that it can run in parallel with either Applied Protein crystallography or Advanced Microscopy
to have a specialized and dedicated block on these topics in period 2. We need to evaluate what
students think if this.
Lastly, we will continue discussion with our course coordinators to schedule courses as such that
the ‘advanced courses’ immediately follows the ‘applied courses’. In our curriculum we have
applied and advanced courses on Protein Crystallography, Mass Spectrometry, and Fluorescent
Microscopy. This may solve several problems at the same time: i) improve learning outcomes and
increase in-depth knowledge; ii) increase student interest and at the same time generate more
steady student numbers for the advance courses (sometimes canceled due to low interest); iii)
allow better separation of students with limited or more advanced pre-knowledge; iv) promote
such a course GSLS-wide (first do the applied part, and if students gains interest and talent the
applied course can be followed by the advanced).

Implement Corona-measures into our programme.
COVID-19 challenges the organization of MCLS in multiple ways, but above all our students! MCLS
was strongly involved in the klankbordgroep ‘Redesigning Life Science in times of Covid-19’, and
the development of the new Research Profile (x/y/z model).
Several COVID-19 implications: offering all courses online (fortunately we could run on-campus
network activities in the Concepts in Science 4 Life introduction course); Set up specific Teams
channels to discuss COVID-19 issues per MCLS cohort to facilitate communication; Fully digitized
all the GSLS forms (great work from Spiros). For the future I foresee a good and healthy mix
between online versus physical teaching activities. We must learn and embed all positives in the
education of the future.
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•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
Because of the need for community forming during times of corona, but at the same time to
facilitate student-to-student exchange of ideas on study planning we will start intervention
groups. The master Bioinspired Innovation initiated this and appointed a teacher (Matthijs
Roobeek) to set up these study/intervention groups. MCLS, Science & Business Management
and Environmental Biology joined this effort and drew up a plan (including finances from the
9K per master programme) to initiate this as of December 2020. Ten studygroup meetings
(including the three NTPE meetings) will promote sense of community among students and
enable student-to-student ‘coaching’ and ‘sculpturing’ of their study programmes. This will
also reduce burden of the programme coordinators.
We invited the MCLS student Ambassadors to organize these meetings and they will be paid
per hour through the Topselect contracts they already have. At the same time, we discussed
with the Ambassadors if they would like to be more involved in helping out on issues such as:
Improve the MCLS Alumni LinkedIn page; add essential information on the student webpage
(currently inactive); make surveys to inquire students and teachers on suggestions how to
improve the MCLS curriculum / tracks / courses, which connect to the opportunities the new
international MBLS bachelor could bring us.
As mentioned earlier we need to re-think about the level and organization of our Master’s
courses because more and more MLS students enter our programme (40% in cohort 20202021). We must avoid at all costs that these students receive (in part) the same content and
depth compared to their bachelor level 3 courses. At the same time many students from other
bachelor backgrounds enter our programme with limited pre-knowledge.
The new MBLS bachelor programme provides opportunities, which is a fully English-taught
programme. MBLS implemented almost the same study paths as MCLS, Molecules & Cells,
Genes 2 Organisms, Biophysics & Modeling, and Molecules & Medicines. Now is the time to
better connect MBLS with MCLS and make final improvements to make sure that the Master’s
course begins where the Bachelor’s course ended. To accommodate starting MCLS students
from ‘outside’ we could make specific courses in English (online lectures) available to repair
background knowledge.
Having this new annual report format together with the elaborate GSLS management dataset
from all GSLS programmes is very insightful. For the first time we can bench mark several
parameters to other GSLS programmes from which several important issues came to light we
need to focus on, such as the lower study performance (time of graduation) of MCLS students,
but similar no-show percentages. At the same time we learned that we attract and deliver
excellent student, making us a very competitive and healthy programme within the GSLS.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
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Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
From the MCLS research survey it turns out that 28.6% of the daily supervision is done by
PhD students. We find this percentage rather low, especially in light of lab capacity policies
which rely on the total number of PhD students GSLS-wide. Lab capacity issues were a major
determinant in the policy of all Corona measures. We suggest that we separate the major and
minor (internal internships) surveys to get more insight how much PhD students are involved
in the daily supervision of our master students.
MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR LIFE SCIENCES

Molecular and Cellular Life
Sciences (BMOL)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

180

161

121

Data inflow / admissions
Number applicants (n)
Number admitted (n)

111

102

78

Number starters (n)

78

56

48

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

19%

23%

13%

Number graduated (n)

42

43

46

Percentage cum laude (%)

19%

0%

7%

Data outflow / graduation

Number discontinued (n)

7

12

4

Avg. time to degree (months)

33.5

34.1

31.8

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

14/64/81%

12/56/79%

11/52/78%
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COURSES 2019-2020
Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

SK-MCMC

Molecules & Cells

72

7.4

0.7

97

SK-MCG2O

Genes to Organisms

64

7

0.8

92

B-MBIEG06

Bioinformatics and evolutionary
genomics

12

6.9

1.9

83

B-MINBI19

Introduction to bioinformatics

61

7.2

1.1

97

B-MCOBI17

Master level Computational
Biology

4

5.8

1.3

75

SK-MCSB

Systems Biology

36

6.8

0.9

81

B-MLMIC

Light Microscopy

35

7.7

0.6

100

B-MCMIGE

Microbial Genomics

22

7.2

1.8

86

B-MBITEC

Biotechnology

29

8.2

0.4

97

SK-MBABNMR

Advanced Biomolecular NMR

9

7.5

0.8

100

SK-MCBMI

Biophysics & Molecular Imaging

24

8.7

0.7

92

SK-MBPPC

Applied Protein Crystallography

9

7.5

0.9

100

SK-INTRAPR

Research in Intracellular Processes

19

7.6

0.3

100

SK-MSTBIMO

Structural Bioinformatics &
Modelling

11

8.2

0.9

91

SK-MBAPBMS

Introduction to Biomolecular Mass
Spectrometry

32

7.3

0.9

88

B-MQBIO

Introductory course quantitative
biology

6

8.2

0.5

100

SK-MCSL

Concepts in Science for Life

82

pass

-

99

SK-MIBMI

Introduction to biophysics and
molecular imaging

56

pass

-

88

Di-FA-442

Design of anti-infective drugs

38

8

0.8

74

FA-450

Chemical Biology

25

7.9

0.7

80

BMB430006

Virology

34

7.8

1.2

91

BMB465019

Introduction to Python for Life
Sciences

88

7.8

1.7

83

BMB502219

Introduction to R for Life Science

115

7.6

1.2

83

BMB502316

Advanced Omics for Life Sciences

33

6.9

0.9

88

BMB506508

Developmental Genetics

1

pass

-

0

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

43

# participants

7.8

100

Minor project

32

8.4

100

Writing assignment

66

8.0

100
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Medical Imaging
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
no changes
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
no issues. Very consistent team of teachers and supervisors. They responded well to the sudden
change to online teaching and supervising due to the Covid-19 measures.

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
since the start of the programme in 2017 the number of actual starters increased to 16 in 2019.
Of the 1st and 2nd year students in 2019 40% were internationals.
• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
the first two students since the start of Medical Imaging graduated after 28 months. As the
programme started in 2017 it is too early to recognize patterns.
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
courses are also attended by TU/Eindhoven students from their Medical Imaging track. Besides
these 20 TU/Eindhoven student courses were followed by students from Artificial Intelligence
(2) and Physics (1) from Utrecht University.
• Other remarks about management data

Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
the career choice of the 2 students that graduated is in line with what we expect our graduates
will choose.
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• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

PhD student

1

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

Junior researcher
(Clinical) Research Associate
Governmental advisor
Company advisor
Management, consultancy, Analyst

1

Communication
Education
Regulatory
Other
No information known

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
based on input sessions with the 2018 cohort we decided to spread the Image Processing
course over period 1 and 2. With the knowledge acquired in period 1 the students were now
better prepared for the Image Processing course.
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
We are considering more blended learning for the future, based on the positive experiences
with online teaching due to the Covid-19 measures both by teachers and students. We will
explore the possibilities of a combination of pre-recorded lectures and live sessions, either
online or in the classroom.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
We would welcome support for online lectures/education with the Life Long Learning
platform.

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
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MEDICAL IMAGING

Medical Imaging (MIMG)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

27

19

7

Number admitted (n)

18

16

7

Number starters (n)

16

8

6

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

19%

23%

13%

Number graduated (n)

2

0

0

Percentage cum laude (%)

0%

0%

0%

Number discontinued (n)

4

2

0

Avg. time to degree (months)

27.5

na

na

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

0/100/100%

0/0/0%

na

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB501717

Medical Image Formation

19

6.9

0.8

74

BMB502217

Capita Selecta in Med Image
Analysis TUE

8

6.4

0.5

88

BMB502317

Team Challenge

15

8

0.6

93

BMB502417

Programming for Medical
Imaging

37

7.3

0.9

65

BMB502517

Capita Selecta in Medical
Imaging

24

7

1

71

BMB502617

Radiotherapy Physics

13

7.4

1

92

BMB502717

Advanced MR Physics 1

22

7.2

1

54

BMB502817

Image Processing

21

6.8

0.6

71

BMB503217

Ultrasound in (Bio)med
Engineering TUE

1

6

-

100

BMB503317

Advanced MR Physics 2

12

7.6

0.6

58

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

# participants

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

3

7.7

100

Minor project

5

7.8

100

Writing assignment

6

7.2

100
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Neuroscience and Cognition
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
No changes this year. From September 2020 on Prof. Roger Adan will be the track coordinator
for the ECN track. Prof. Elly Hol remains program director.
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
No major issues, all courses were completed as planned, student evaluations were (very)
positive and the learning objectives were reached (all grades >7 on average).

Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
Comparable to previous years:
39% (% accepted)
240 applicants
94 accepted
50 starters
Internationals: 14/50 (28%) according to our info (data GSLS lists)

53%
(%
starters)

• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
The number of graduations, cum laudes is comparable to previous years, no special remarks
on the yields.
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
The number of participants in the courses, the average grades and pass rates are comparable
to previous years.
• Other remarks about management data
none
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Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students

• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you
•	
I did not register numbers, information can be found here https://www.linkedin.com/
groups/4051541/ (members only)

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

PhD student
Junior researcher
(Clinical) Research Associate
Governmental advisor
Company advisor
Management, consultancy, Analyst
Communication
Education
Regulatory
Other
No information known

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
No major changes
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
For this year the capacity has been increased to 60
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
Only Covid-19 related

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
none
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NEUROSCIENCE AND COGNITION

Neuroscience and Cognition
(NSCN)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

240

236

198

Number admitted (n)

94

90

94

Number starters (n)

50

52

58

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

24%

17%

14%

Number graduated (n)

56

46

46

Percentage cum laude (%)

18%

4%

11%

Number discontinued (n)

3

2

2

Avg. time to degree (months)

28.6

29.7

30.3

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

30/70/89%

26/65/85%

37/63/87%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB150117

Introduction to Matlab

27

8.6

0.7

74

BMB500103

Fundamentals of Neuroscience

49

7.7

0.8

98

BMB501016

Philosophy of Neuroscience

16

7.7

0.6

100

BMB501603

Neurocognition of Memory and
Attention

22

8.3

0.4

73

BMB503905

Ethology and Welfare

26

8.1

0.5

100

BMB504907

Social and Affective
Neuroscience

21

7.9

0.8

76

BMB507110

Communication in Neuroscience 16

8.8

0.2

100

BMB508117

Bioinformatics in Neuroscience

16

7

0.8

94

BMB509117

Basic fMRI Analysis

24

8

0.5

67

BMB509218

Advanced fMRI Analysis

3

7.8

1.6

100

BMB416005

Essentials of Neuroscience

42

7.8

0.4

90

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

53

# participants

8.1

92.5

Minor project

47

8.6

93.6

Writing assignment

74

8.2

100
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

One Health
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
Due to personal circumstances, there has been a change in coordinator twice:
Dr Sara Burt and Dr Gertie Bokken stopped their duo coordinatorship
Dr Esmeralda Krop took over from them, but then stopped March 2020
Aniek Lotterman then took over as assistant coordinator, Mieke Lumens as interim coordinator
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
Of course the above mentioned changes in coordinator had their impact on the continuity
of the management of the programme. Eventually these issues were solved, tasks were redistributed, course coordinators were re-assigned, and at the end of the academic year 20192020 were running reasonably smoothly

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
In the academic year 2019-202 the eventual number of students starting in the MSc One Health
was low, only 6 students. Reasons for this were not clear.
• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
Given the relatively recent start of the programme and the low number of students entering,
and graduating it is quite hard to draw any conclusions about these data
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
We strive for course sizes between 20 and 25 students. Usually, this size is achieved by having
both our own MSc students in the course and Veterinary Medicine students taking the track
One Health. Because of the low number of own students these numbers were not achieved.
Students however appreciated the courses. With the exception of 1 or 2 students everyone
passed the tests and assignment of the courses, with grades comparable to former years.
• Other remarks about management data
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Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
Just a few students completed their programme so far, so it is hard to draw conclusions on
career choices and opportunities
• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

PhD student

2

Junior researcher

1

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

(Clinical) Research Associate
Governmental advisor
Company advisor

1

Management, consultancy, Analyst
Communication
Education
Regulatory
Other
No information known

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
In the past year no major changes have been implemented. Based on students’ course
evaluations, exit surveys and evaluations of research project these did not seem warranted.
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
We are planning to merge the MSc One Health and MSc TXEH into one new MSc programme
Planetary Health (working title). Content wise, both with respect to courses and research
projects, there seems to be an overlap in the two programmes. Merging ánd extending the
scope of the programmes hopefully makes the new programme (even) more attractive for the
current base of applicants, and will also appeal to a new group of students.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
Of course the second half of the academic year 2019-2020 was highly affected by the COVID-19
crisis. The pro active role of GSLS and Educate-IT was important, and therefore highly
appreciated in dealing with all sudden changes in the programme.
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ONE HEALTH

One health (ONEH)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

27

30

10

Number admitted (n)

19

22

10

Number starters (n)

6

14

5

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

50%

50%

0%

Number graduated (n)

2

2

0

Percentage cum laude (%)

0%

0%

nvt%

Number discontinued (n)

1

1

0

Avg. time to degree (months)

31.0

23.0

na

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

0/0/100%

100/100/100%

na

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB518817

Introduction in One Health

18

7.6

0.4

89

BMB519817

Interdisciplinary Research in One
15
Health

7.2

0.4

100

BMB520817

Basic principles of biostat, epi
and I&I

15

7.3

0.9

100

BMB521217

Environmental Health

18

6.9

0.4

94

BMB521817

Infectious Diseases and One
Health

24

7.6

0.2

100

BMB523418

Risk Assessment in One Health

28

7.2

0.7

100

BMB524817

Mathematical modelling of
infectious diseases

24

6.8

0.7

100

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

11

# participants

7.5

100

Minor project

3

8.1

100

Writing assignment

8

7.3

100
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Graduate School of Life Sciences
Annual Educational Report Master’s Programmes Life Sciences
2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Regenerative Medicine and Technology
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
Selection committee: Debby Gawlitta, Joost Fledderus, Petra de Graaf. For this year Alessia
Longoni was added
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
Due to COVID shortage of internship projects that are lab-based.
Still looking for PhD students to assist in setting up new electives.

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
No comments.
• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
Cum laude is too low for RMT (<1%) compared to average (8%). Potential action required (see
under course data, next point)
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
Intro to RMT course has an average grade of 7.3 which is acceptable but the standard deviation
is on the lower side 0.4. The point why I’m raising this, is because I noticed that so far, we only
had one cum laude student in over 80 graduates, mainly because the outstanding students
scored a too low grade for the intro course. We may need to reconsider the weighing or
ratio of the grade components to get a better distinction of the outstanding students (group
project component pulls down the overall grade of the individual exam component).
• Other remarks about management data
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Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
Most students chose to pursue a PhD project, but I perceive an increased interest in other
career options in recent years
• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

PhD student

7

Junior researcher

1

(Clinical) Research Associate

1

Governmental advisor

1

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

Company advisor
Management, consultancy, Analyst

3

Communication

1

Education
Regulatory
Other
No information known

The rest

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
No major changes. Link with Eindhoven is weakening due to their consistently low influx of
students in RMT. The main cause is programme planning, which we will try to accommodate
by updating the format of the introductory course to allow for more flexible participation and
to create room for following electives in the first quarter.
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
Re-evaluate grading of introductory course & update content and planning to also better
accommodate link with Eindhoven
Trying to setup new courses on musculoskeletal or bone RM and one on RM & immunology
Explore potential to host joined courses in the strategic alliance with WUR
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
Support of new electives for PhD students to build content was granted. In addition, we need
assistance from the online learning platform to build the course in their environment.

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
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REGENERATIVE MEDICINE AND TECHNOLOGY

Regerative Medicine and
technology (RMTM)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

95

71

50

Number admitted (n)

39

35

32

Number starters (n)

26

22

17

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

42%

36%

29%

Number graduated (n)

14

22

10

Percentage cum laude (%)

0%

0%

0%

Number discontinued (n)

1

2

1

Avg. time to degree (months)

29.9

29.1

26.8

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

50/64/93%

18/82/91%

40/100/100%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB503214

Microscopy for Biological
Samples

1

6

-

100

BMB503415

Protein Engineering

3

6.7

0.6

100

BMB503515

Biomechanics and
Mechanobiology of
Cartilaginous Tissues

3

7.3

0.6

100

BMB503815

Biomaterials

5

6.8

0.8

100

BMB504015

Microfabrication Methods

1

9

-

100

BMB504016

Cell Mechanobiology and
Engineering

21

7.5

0.5

95

BMB508612

Intro to RMT

40

7.3

0.4

100

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

26

# participants

7.6

92.3

Minor project

12

8.4

100

Writing assignment

38

8.0

97.4
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Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Science and Business Management
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
In March 2020 Freek Appels was appointed interim programme coordinator due to illness of
programme coordinator Anje de Graaf.
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
During the summer and the beginning of fall the student administration and the board of
examiners were understaffed due to a combination of Holiday and sick leave. This temporarily
led to longer waiting times for emails of students and staff being answered. With the hiring
of additional employees we are now better in control again.

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
In 2019-2020 there was a total of 126 applicants, of which 49 international (39%). From
these applicants, 75% (n=94) was (conditionally) accepted of which 59% started (n=55).
The percentage of (conditionally) accepted students was higher than the GSLS Master’s
programmes’ average of 55%, whereas the percentage of starters shows comparable to the
average of 63%.
Among the 55 starters were 15 internationals students, which is with 27% comparable to the
GSLS average of 26%.
The number of applicants, conversions and internationals of 2019-2020 are similar to previous
years and are in line with the averages of the total GSLS.

• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
In 2019-2020 a total number of 55 students graduated. Of these students, 7% (n=4) graduated
with the judicium cum laude, comparable to the 8% average of the GSLS Master’s programme.
The percentage of graduates finishing within 2 years was 47% (n=26), whereas it was 28% of
all GSLS Master’s programmes. 85% of the students graduating in 2019-2020 finished within 3
years compared to 82% of the GSLS programmes’ average. The same year 8% of the students
discontinued their compared to 12.2% for the entire GSLS. The average number of months
until graduation was 29.1 months compared to the GSLS average of 30.8 months. For Science
and Business Management this is slightly longer than previous years.
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• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
The number of students in a major research project was 47 of which all (100%) passed with
an average grade of 7.7. This average is just below the average of 7.8 of the major research
projects of all GSLS programmes. Instead of a minor research project, Science and Business
Management includes a business internship of 27 ECTS. In 2019-2020 52 students were enrolled
in such an internship of which 100% passed with an average grade of 8.0.
Science and Business Management organized 9 theoretical courses throughout 2019-2020. The
number of participants ranged between 31 – 86. The average grades ranged between 7.2 ±
0.7 and 8.2 ± 0.6 (±sd). The percentage of students passing the courses ranged between 93
and 100%.
• Other remarks about management data
The number of participants for the Master’s open day was comparable to previous academic
year.

Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
Most of the students find positions in businesses with all kind of profiles. Many of them in a
managerial position. Few students opt for a research position, either as PhD student or junior
researcher. This is as expected as students of SBM are business oriented. To fill in the table
below LinkedIn was used, likely students who expressed interest in a job have found one since
graduation.

• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

PhD student

1

Junior researcher

2

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

(Clinical) Research Associate
Governmental advisor
Company advisor

4

1

Management, consultancy, Analyst

13

4

Communication
Education
Regulatory

1

Other

2

No information known

27
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Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
Anje de Graaf is with sick leave since the beginning of 2020. Freek Appels replaced her and has
fulfilled the tasks belonging to programme coordinator, accordingly.
The name of the course ‘Business Research and Analytics’ will be changed to ‘Public
procurement’. The content of the course remains largely unchanged.
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
Our plan is to further professionalize the content of the course ‘Orientation on Presentation
and Career’ (previously known as ‘Return Meetings and Essay’). several outdated video lectures
must be brought in line with current demands. Pauline Krijgsheld, one of the coordinators of
BINN, will be involved. We will consult experts in the educational field covering communication
as the course is mostly about communication skills (presenting, interviewing).
The procedure for students to find a position for a major research project should be streamlined.
As Science and Business Management relies on UU research groups, students from their ‘own’
programmes sometimes get priority. The number of places available has become pressing due
to covid-19 restrictions and more students are facing difficulties finding a project. Access to a
database containing all research internship vacancies would be most helpful. This is something
the GSLS is working on.
Together with BINN, MCLS and ENVB we have launched ‘study groups’ for students to stimulate
community forming. The following information is written by the coordinators of BINN: “Due
to COVID-19 there is a greater need to strengthen (digital) student communities and we
have started ‘study groups’ in the academic year 2020-2021. We will have 7 additional group
meetings (on top of the three NTPE workshops in the curriculum). In these group meetings, we
form student groups, make them aware of their role within a group, encourage them to think
about their future (better planning of their Master’s). Moreover, we want to improve student
peer learning and help. Student communities can provide a signaling function to identify
problems. In these meetings we will discuss practical things, such as your role in a group, give
feedback (what are your core qualities and pitfalls), we will reflect on your studies, discuss
system thinking, and discuss the Eisenhower rubrics. Our junior lecturer Matthijs Roobeek,
will lead these study groups, and will also coach student assistants for the programmes MCLS,
SBM and ENVB to lead the study groups in those programmes.”
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)
na

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
na
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SCIENCE AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

Science and Business
Management (SPMM)

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

Number applicants (n)

126

130

138

Number admitted (n)

94

86

82

Number starters (n)

55

57

51

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

27%

21%

18%

Number graduated (n)

55

65

46

Percentage cum laude (%)

7%

8%

2%

Number discontinued (n)

5

6

7

Avg. time to degree (months)

29.1

27.7

28.2

Yields in 2 y /2.5y /3 years
(% graduates)

47/78/85%

34/77/92%

41/76/93%

Data inflow / admissions

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

B-MSBIRME

Introduction, return meetings
and essay

31

7.8

0.6

100

B-MSBECO

Economics

86

7.5

0.8

95

B-MSBORBE

Organization and Strategic
Management

85

7.9

0.5

96

B-MSBOPMA

Operations Management

83

8.2

0.6

94

B-MSBMAR

Marketing

83

7.3

0.8

94

B-MSBFIMA

Financial management

85

7.9

1.1

93

B-MSBENSH

Entrepreneurship

82

7.2

0.7

93

B-MSBFUFO

Business Research and
Analytics

85

7.9

0.5

93

B-MSBBSC

Biotechnology and the
Societal Challenge

40

7.6

0.4

98

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

# participants

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

47

7.7

100

Minor project

52

8.0

100

Writing assignment

na

na

na
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2019-2020
Administrative data
• Name of the programme:

Toxicology and Environmental Health
•	
Changes in programme management (programme director, coordinator, selection or
programme committee). Please indicate names and affiliation of discharged and new staff
No major changes in the programme management
•	
Please indicate important issues regarding staffing of programme, courses or projects
(teachers, supervisors, programme management or support), for example shortage of
teachers, problems with BKO/SKO status, high turnover rate, or lack of support.
We encountered no major issues. The number of staff in IRAS is growing, and people tend
to stay for a long time. However, over the last years the availability of research project places
for experimental lab work has decreased, whereas the opportunities for epidemiological data
analysis are growing. Most students express an interest in lab work. Finding suitable projects
for all master students is challenging, so far however we managed.

Reflection on (trends in) GSLS management data
Please indicate what things stand out positively, what concerns you and what actions should be
taken by the programme and/or the GSLS?
• Application and admissions data (numbers, conversions, internationals)
In the academic year 2019-202 the eventual number of students starting in the MSc TXEH was
lower than last years. And only one international student started. This raises some concern.
Reasons for this are not clear, number of people attending Open days did not increase, and
the appreciation for UU BSc courses related to the MSc TXEH was higher than in earlier years.
• Graduation data (numbers, cum laude, yields)
In general students take more than the two nominal years to finish their master. It is possible
to complete the programme in time, especially international students seem to organize their
curriculum stricter. Dutch students seem to take some more time and breaks, extend their stay
abroad etc. An extended time to graduation does not seem to affect career opportunities
• Course data (number of participants, average grades, pass rates)
We strive for course sizes between 20 and 25 students. Usually, this size is achieved by having
both our own MSc students in the course and a number of interested students from other GSLS
master programmes. IN 2019-2020 because of the low number of own students these numbers
were not achieved. Students however appreciated the courses. With the exception of 1 or 2
students everyone passed the tests and assignment of the courses, with grades comparable to
former years.
• Other remarks about management data
5 UU BSc Biology and 1 UU BSc Pharmacy started in the MSc TXEH.
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Information about career choices
• General remarks regarding career choices of students
We are pleased to learn that most graduates find jobs that are in line with the master
programme, and that suit their interests. In 2019-2020 almost all graduates had a position
before or within a few months after completing their study.
These graduates add to the network of the programme, and in due time can offer interesting
(minor) research projects for new students.

• Information on the students career (this year’s graduates) as far as known to you

Nature of the job

# students at work in:

PhD student

4

Junior researcher

3

(Clinical) Research Associate

-

Governmental advisor

2

# students with no job
yet, interested in:

Company advisor

1

Management, consultancy, Analyst
Communication
Education

1

Regulatory

2

Occupational hygienist

2

No information known

1

Programme improvement and future plans
• What were the main changes / adjustments in the past year. Please reflect on the outcomes.
In the past year no major changes have been implemented. Based on students’ course
evaluations, exit surveys and evaluations of research project these did not seem warranted.
•	
Plans for future changes in programme (content, structure, collaboration, research focus etc.),
also in the light of the programme evaluations (courses, projects, exit, NSE and other).
We are planning to merge the MSc TXEX and MSc One Health into one new MSc programme
Planetary Health (working title). Content wise, both with respect to courses and research
projects, there seems to be an overlap in the two programmes. Merging ánd extending the
scope of the programmes hopefully makes the new programme (even) more attractive for the
current base of applicants, and will also appeal to a new group of students.
• Specific requests for support from GSLS in the coming year (if applicable)

Other
• Other relevant information and/or remarks (if applicable)
Of course the second half of the academic year 2019-2020 was highly affected by the COVID-19
crisis. The pro active role of GSLS and Educate-IT was important, and therefore highly
appreciated in dealing with all sudden changes in the programme.
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TOXICOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Toxicology and
2019-2020
Environmental Health (TXEH)

2018-2019

2017-2018

Data inflow / admissions
Number applicants (n)

31

41

31

Number admitted (n)

25

39

28

Number starters (n)

14

26

17

Percentage internationals
(% of starters)

14%

35%

12%

Number graduated (n)

15

16

14

Percentage cum laude (%)

0%

0%

7%

Number discontinued (n)

4

4

0

Avg. time to degree (months)

30.4

31.2

27.6

Yields in 2 y /2,5y /3 years
(% graduates)

13/67/87%

19/63/81%

21/86/100%

Data outflow / graduation

COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB500803

Risk Assessment and Risk
Management

17

7.4

0.9

94

BMB504006

Environmental Epidemiology

27

7.5

0.6

89

BMB505507

Effect Ass. in Toxicology and
Env. Epim

18

7.3

0.8

94

BMB520717

Basic Principles in Tox. and Env.
Health

15

7.7

0.8

100

BMB521717

Exposure Science

18

7.2

0.8

100

PROJECTS 2019-2020

Project

Avg. grade

% passed

Major project

19

# participants

7.7

100

Minor project

13

8.0

92.3

Writing assignment

12

7.7

100
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GSLS electives
OVERVIEW OF FREE ELECTIVE COURSES 2019-2020

Osiris code

Title

# participants

Avg.
grade

Stand.
dev

%
passed

BMB426006

Laboratory Animal Sciences

24

7.6

0.5

100

B-MLAS-10

Laboratory Animal Sciences

1

8.2

-

100

BMB429020

Online Course Radiation
Protection –ELO on Open
Sources

1

8

-

100

BMB427006

English for Academic Purposes

90

pass

-

92

BMB501917

Societal Challenges for Life
Sciences

24

7.7

0.5

71

BMB507217

Basics of Biostatistics

51

7.3

0.8

61

BMB507319

Vascularized Tissue Engineering
Online

62

7.4

0.5

92

BMB507611

Communicating Life Sciences

10

7.8

0.4

80

BMB507812

History of Medicine

11

7.5

0.8

73

BMB507912

Science and Society

10

7.5

0.4

90

BMB508512

Academic Writing

49

pass

-

76

B-MTHECO

Biological Modelling

1

8.7

-

100

B-MBIES

Bio-inspiration Essentials

17

7.6

0.8

53

B-MLOOP10

Loopbaanoriëntatie en
Professionalisering

29

7.9

0.5

83

BMB614319

Engaging Scientists with the
Public

46

7.8

0.7

85

FA-MA218

Nanomedicine

12

7.9

0.5

100

BMB529019

Bio-Tech-Med interdisciplinary
team training (BITT project)

6

7.7

0.3

83

BMB539019

Bio-Tech-Med interdisciplinary
team training (BITT project)

1

8.2

-

100
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